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TREMEMDOUS BARGAINS
-----------------------------------------
Men's
Blue Chambray
Work Shids
51.00
Sizes 14 to 17
12 Dozen Men's
Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Small, Medium, and ,
Large
$1.98 Value
-SPECIAL-
51.00
Socks
3 Pro 51.00
Men's
Nylon Stretch
Men's Cotton
Work Socks
3 Pro 51.00 Men's
Satin StripeColor-Khaki, White
and Randums
Longs and Anklets
Guaranteed 3 Months
Handkerchiefs
10 for 51.00
Extra Large
Boy's 2-Ply Yarn
Wondershirt
Polo Shirts
51.00
Sizes 6 to 14
One Group
Men's
Men's Army Twill
Work Pan.ts
52.99Men's Ties
3 for 51.00 Khaki and Grey
Boat-sail Drill Pocket
Heavy Duty Zipper100% Acrilan Knit
Short Sleeve
$1.99
Sport Shirts Shirts
For Men To Match
Only 52.99
One Group
Children's
Socks
10 for 51.00
6-Piece
Place Setting
Stainless Steel
Silverware
51.00 Set
Dollar Days
SPECIAL
on
Venetian
Blinds
2 for $5.00
New Shipment
Oil Base
Paint
51.99 Gal.
Men's Broadcloth
Shorts
2 for 51.00
Athletic
Shirts
3 for 51.00
T-Shirts
2 for 51.00
Men's
Sweat Shirts
Sizes S-M-L
51.00
Belk's Own Brand
Archdale
100% Combed Cotton
Drip-Dry
Dress Shirt
French .and Regular
Cuffs
52.99
One Table of Pique, Polished Cotton,
Suitings, Cotton Satin
2 to 10-Yard Lengths
66e YARD
Just Arrived
New Shipm�nt
Spring
Woolens
$2.99 Yard
Brass
CHEAPER BY THE STACKI
SAVE ON WASHCLOTHS
20'0.1.00
Waste Basket
•
Embossed Designs
51.00 EachSalt, absorbent cotton terry,
Stripes, solid" border de.
�Ignl, Stoc!<·up low pricel A Special
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 19-20-21
---�.----------�.
81 X 99 First Quality
$1.00
Pillow Cases
To Match
3 for 51.00
Chenille
Spreads
Lint-Free
Pre-shrunk
Only 52.99
Ladies'
Flannel
Gowns
One-Third Off
Ladies'
First Quality
51 Gauge - 15 Denier
New Shipment
Drapery
Material
51.00 .a Yard
Hose
2 Pair 51.00
Cake Savers
Glass Plate and
Aluminum Cover
All Ladies' and' Children's
Sweaters .; One-Third Off
14 x 24" cocoa
$1floor mat
At this price, get one for the front
and back entrancos! Close-tufted
... long-wearing I
Final Close-Out - Ladies'
Fall and Winter Dresses
Values t� $17.99
Large Table of
Ladies'
Bedroom
Shoes
51.00 Pair
72 Pair
Ready-made
Drapes
Now SlOO Each
Ladies' Rayon Slips
Values to $1.99
Special - 2 for 51.00
Children's Sizes 46 x 90
'$6.99 Value
-SPECIAL-
��:". ,"w'""'q!\�� :;\�i.. ",\/���;.�\�) ��';'l�:J��. J
y .\�j
CLOTHESPIN BAG PLUS 'I100 HARDWOOD PINS
Spring.type hardwood pins, pol.
Ished and waxed. Big.capacity
pin bag slides along line.
Ladies' Quilted Robes
Values to $17,99
Now One-Third Off
Arriving Daily
Easter Hats
Jackets
Sizes 2-8
% Price 54.99 Pair
Select Yours Early
An Exclusive at Belk's
California Sportswear
Matched Sets and Separates
Foam Rubber
Bed Pillows
$5.99 Value
Special- $3.99
Imported
Garay Straw Bags
All Sizes and Styles
52.99 Each
Belk's Own
"Rompin" Panty
Sizes 2-16 - Regular 39c
Now 3 for 51.00
- I!I - ___ iii
/"
BELK'S
I
---------------------
N. Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
5-Gallon
Garbage Can 500 Yards
Drip-Dry Printed
With Cover
51.00 Cotton Salin'
Pique
Sail Cloth
and
Cotton
Gabardine
49c Yard
Just Arrived!
Placemats
For Every Purpose
29c-S9c-69c
I
,-
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Charles Robbins
to head Easter
Seal c�mpaign
G.T.e. Profs to meet Mercer
N.A.I.A basketball playoffsMr. Charles M. Robbins Jr ..
District Music
Festival here
February 27-28
Rites held for
Mrs. Sarah Smith
MRS. BETSY AKINS
CELEBRATES HER
EIGHTY-THiRD BIRTHDAY
The family of Mrs. Betsey
Akins celebrated her eighty­
third birthday Sunday, February
21, at the Statesboro Recreation
Center. The celebration had been
planned for February 19. but
was postponed because of Mrs.
Akins' illness.
Editorials
If it's right for eleven states it's right for all
We believe that Senator Herman
Talmadge is doing the South and
the nation a great service in
calling attention to and focusing
the spotlight of publicity on the
fact that there are eleven states
in the United States, including the
new state of Alaska, which have
the authority for "exclusive con­
trol" over their educational insti­
tutions, granted to them as they
were admitted to statehood.
Last year Congress, in voting to
admit Alaska to the Union, gave
to our forty-ninth state exclusive
and perpetual control over its
public schools and colleges.
Similar grants of authority were
made to the states of North Da­
kota, South Dakota, Montana and
Washington in 1889; to the states
of Idaho and Wyomin� in 1890; to
the state of Utah in 1b94; to the
state of Oklahoma in 1906; and to
the states of New Mexico and
Arizona in 1912.
Senator Talmadge spotlighted
these facts in a statement he made
from the floor of the Senate re­
cently.
He expressed his firm conviction
that this power and authority
possessed by these eleven states
should be extended to the other
thirty-eight states.
Out of this conviction Senator
Talmadge has proposed an
amendment to the Constitution of
the United States which would
assure all states of that right. If
submitted by Congress and rati­
fied by three-fourths of the states,
it would add to our Constitution
the following language:
-"Administrative control of' any
. public school, public educational
institution, or public education
system operated by any state or
by any political 01' other sub­
division thereof, shall be vested
exclusively in such state and sub­
division and nothing contained in
this Constitution shall be con­
strued to deny to the residents
thereof the right to determine for
themselves the manner in which
any school, institution or system
is administered by such state and
subdivlslon."
Here is a proposition that de­
serves the support of every person
who subscribes to our constitu­
tional . heritage of local self­
government and local self-de­
termination.
If it is right that eleven states of
the United States exercise "ex­
clusive control" over their public
schools and colleges, it is right
that all states in the United States
be given the same authority.
We applaud Senator Talmadge
. upon this direction of his efforts,
and pledge our support of his ob­
jective.
Spl'ing on the way
The pear trees in Statesboro and
Bulloch County proclaim the com­
ing of spring.
The flowering peach trees are
adding their blossoms to the
proclamation.
The daffodils and jonquils set
the stage for the coming event,
and will soon be moving back­
stage making way for the coming
of the dutch iris, the dogwood,
the spirea, the tulips, and the
scores of other spring flowers.
It is becoming more and more
difficult to remain inside-those
of us whose work nails us to OUI'
desks and counters, as we recall
the quotation from tlle Bible:
"For 10, the winter is past, the
rain is over and gone; the flowers
appear on the earth; the time of
the singing of birds is come, and
the voice of the turtle is heard in
our land."
Ou .. Right to Know
The Georgia General Assembly
acknowledged and gave over­
Whelming approval of your and
our "right to know" of what goes
on in your and our city, county
and state govel'llment.
The "right to know" bill, as it
has been deSignated, opens for you
and us most public records if and
when we wish to see them.
The bill makes it unlawful for
a public official to refuse access
to city, county 01' state I'ecords
unless the records are closed
specifically by law 01' a judge. Tax
and juvenile records are included
in the category which aJ'e exempt
to public inspection.
The bill states that the pub­
lic records shall be open for in­
spection by any citizen of Georgia
at a reasonable time and place, and
those in charge shall not refuse
this privilege.
We applaud this action on the
behalf of our lawmakers. Any
public official who does not like
for the public to look at his
records immediately sets up
ground for suspicion by those who
elected him to his office. We be­
lieve that this "right to know" will
have a healthy effect upon those
who hold public office.
We are not saying that all pub­
lic officials refuse their records to
any citizen who is interested in
his government. Those of our city
and county are very cooperative
with us as a newspaper editor
when we wish to look into our lo­
cal records. That's as it should be.
But there are instances where this
"right to know" has been denied
to those with the "right to know."
And that's bad.
A dangel'ous pl'actice
Our attention has been called
to a dangerous situation.
Kids playing in the wooded
parts of our suburban residential
areas have been noted setting fire
to brush.
Parents should instruct their
children about the dangers of
"playing with fire." For with the
high winds of March coming up
it takes little time in which to dry
off an area which, if fired, might
prove disastrous to the com­
munity.
And now is the time to check
it.
There's 1960
Just because OUl' POl·tal basket­
ball team did not make the finals
in the Region 2-B basketball
tonrnament held in Mount Vernon
last week does not mean that t1ley
are less than champions to us in
Bulloch County.
The boys from Portal defeated
Collins 55 to 54 in the opener on
Thursday night of last week.
Then on Friday night, in the
semifinals, Perl'y High School de­
feated the Portal boys hy the close
score of 47 to 43.
Bnt as the boys put it ...
"There's 1960 coming up!"
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ON EVANGELISM
THE MONTH of March be­
gins the evangelistic activity In
the churches of our community.
At least, It will usher in one
type of evangelism employed by
churches in the building of
God's kingdom on earth.
Beginning Sunday and con­
tinuing through the month of
April, the churches of States­
bora and Bulloch County will be
pressing the claims of Christ up­
on the lives of our people, using
the method of mass evangelism,
Dr. Arthur C. Archibald, in his
book "New Testament Evange­
lism," wntes: "It is remarkable
how we come back to the New
Testament for our standard and
for our inspiration .. , there in
that wonderful first century IS
the norm." Along this same line,
it is enlightening to learn that
there were more people won to
Christ in the first three
centuries of Christianity than In
any other three subsequent
centuries
ONE OF THE facts which
stands out In a study of the
pattern of evangelism in the
New Testament is the function
of the local church, In those
early days of the faith. the local
churches were the nerve centers
of evangelism, In fact, out of
the one·hundred and fourteen
limes the word "church" occurs
in the New Testament, ap'
proximately one hundred times
it refers to the local congrega·
tion," It becomes quite clear,"
says Archibald. "that the work
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
or converting the world Is In­
tended to be done, not simply by
the clergy, but by the whole
membership."
The most common type of
evangelism today Is the public
proclamation of the Gospel, or
mass evangelism. We find Its be­
ginnings back in the days of the
first followers of Jesus, Peter,
John, and Paul can be numbered
among a large group who at­
tempted to spread the Gospel
in this manner, On the present
scene one would mention Billy
Sunday and Biily Graham. It
should also be pointed out that
local churches use this method
all a smaller scale.
PERSONAL evangelism has
rightly taken a larger place in
modern day evangelistic efforts.
Jesus used this method most
errectlvely. This IS evangelism
through per son a I interview.
Jesus had thirty·five such inter·
views, beginning ,vith the call
of Andrew and ending with the
dying thief. It involves footwark
and personal encounter and
proves to be most effective.
There are those Christians
'who evangelize when the oc·
casion presents itself Notable
examples from the New Testa­
ment include: Jesus at the well
in Samaria, and John and Peter
at the Temple gate. My most
thrilling evangelistic effort came
in this manner some years ago
I talked casually with a man in
a rural community while he was
continued on page 3
MANY PEOPLE have asked
how they can help In the cam·
paign to get Congress to submit
my proposed constitutional
amendment to restore state and
local control over public schools
to the states for ratification.
My answer is by writing to
relatives and acquaintances in
states outside the South and
asking them to expreS5 them·
selves on this question to their
Senators and Congressmen. Our
struggle is for the minds of pea·
pie in other regions and our one
last hope of obtaining a senous
hearing for our viewooint 111
Congress lies in eliciting a
sympathetic expressiQn to mem·
bers of Congress from non·
Southern independent thinkers
1 am convinced that. if we can
relch sllch people, they will rC'­
act in support of our position.
IT HAS COME os a greot sur·
prise to many people to learn
that Congress, In voting last
vear 10 admit Alaska to lhe
Union gave that state excluslvt!
and perpetual control over Its
public schools and colleges.
PreSident Eisenhower, when
asked abollt that at one of IllS
rccenl news conferences, ex·
pressed surpnse and said it was
"a matter that I have not even
heard abouL"
Research just completed at my
request by the Legislntlve
Reference Service of the Librarv
of oCngress discloses that 10
other states likewise were
granted "exclusive control" over
their educational institutions up.
on their admission to statehood
Such grants of authority were
made to the States of North
Dagata. South Dakoto. Mon­
tana and Washington in 1889.
Idoho and Wyoming in 1890.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
Utah in 1894, Oklahoma in 1906
and New Mexico and Arizona 111
1912.
In each case the term "ex·
clusive control" was used and,
with the exception of Oklahoma,
each such delegation of power
was made "forever." The Okla­
homa Admission Act further pro­
vided that nothing in it would
"be construed to prevent the
establishment and maintenance
of separate schools for white
and colored children,"
THE NUMBER of states pos­
s e s sin g such extraordinary
power over their public educa·
tional institutions may be in­
creased to an even dozen in th-e
not too distant fulure because
the Hawaiian Statehood Bills
pending in both Houses of Con­
gress provide 111 Section 5(c)
that Hawaiian schools "shall
forever remain under the ex·
clusive control of said state."
There IS no objection to
Alaska, Oklahoma or any other
state possessll1g and exercisll1g
such authOrity. To the contrary,
it is my flflll conviction that all
49 states should have similar
power and, it IS out of that call·
viction that I am seeklllg ap'
proval of my proopsed amend­
ment to assure all states of
that right for all time to come.
That is a propOSition with
which every American who
wishes a voice in the educatIOn
of his children and who sub·
scribes to our constitullonal
heritage of local self-determina­
tion should agree.
The Editor's
Uneasy
It's a thing which haunts the
lives of the weekly newspaper
publisher.
It's always there In his news­
paper printing plant. It's In­
tangible. It's under the surface.
It lurks In and around the big
press upon which he prints his
newspaper. It's something he
works at avoiding.
But It strikes once In the, ex­
perience of nearly every news­
paper publisher In the weekly
field. ,
On Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock It struck In the
office of the Builoch Herald.
Our press "threw a form"!
We were at the folding
machine when it occured. We
heard It and did not bave to see
It to know what had happened.
When a press tbrows a form It
literaily dumps two or more
pages of the newspaper type
onto the floor.
Here Is an Idea of what It In­
volves. The form our press threw
was our front page and the full
page ad or Belk's Department
Store. The type landed on the
floor and we picked It up In
a bucket. On the front page
there were 641 lines of type,
seven hand-set heads containing
251 separate letters of type,
three pictures and the "nag" at
the top of the page. On the back
page was Belk's ad containing
239 lines, fourteen cuts and
sixty-three hand-set letters.
Which, when viewed from the
front of the press, meant that on
the floor In a big pile were 880
For the next two or three
weeks I'll be talkmg with you
concerning the things which T
feel have gone into helping
make our community a better
than average place to live. As
these series of columns are be·
ing written I have found for my·
self a better understanding as to
why our area continues to make
steady progress.
THOSE PEOPLE who know
and understand the total values
which go mto making a good
community tell us that there are
certain phases of hving which
are basic in determml11g whether
or not a commumty will be the
kmd of place in which there can
be healthy growth and develop·
ment.
These phases of community
life are divided Into five areas.
Accordll1g to these experts each
area is equal In value in so far
as determining the final out·
come of total commulllty de·
velopment. I do not attempt to
discuss these in any particular
order therefore, but simply diS'
cuss them with you as they
come to mind These basic
divisions are good homes, good
churches. good schools, good
workmg opportunity, and appal"
tumty for the wise use of our
leisure.
NOW IMMEDIATELY many
of you are going to say that
there are many other factors
which determine whether or not
Chair
lines of type, 3 I 4 separate
letters, seventeen cuts, mis­
cellaneous pieces of column rule,
border and hundreds of leads
and slugs used to even out the
columns for proper locking up
of the forms.
It was a mess to say the very
least.
But to the eternal credit of our
staff and employees they ac­
cepted It as "just one of those
things." Biiiy Gerrald saw It
happening, but couldn't do a
thing. G. C. Coleman Jr:, the
advertising manager, was run­
ning the press and did not know
what was happening, but did
know that the press needed to be
stopped, so he stomped on the
brakes and brought the press to
a sharp halt. M. L. Hall and
C. J. Jackson stood before the
pile of pled type In awe, It was
the first time G. C" M. L. and
C. J. had ever experienced a
"thrown form." Biiiy had ex­
perienced one before and the
editor went through one way
back In the early 1940's.
They ali rallied around and
we picked It up, line by line, cut
by cut, rule by rule, lead by
lead, slug by slug. type face
by type face. We put the front
page back together while C. J.
put the back page together. G. C.
and M L. went over the big
press with a flashlight and eagle
eye to be sure that the press
had not injured itself in its
moment of throwing the form.
Ot 6:30 pm., four hours after
the thing hit us, we had the
It
Seems
forms back together and on the
press with the other two pages
which the press, In her Instant
of feminine caprice, allowed to
remain intact In the press bed.
By 11 :30 p. m. we had the
5,600 copies of the February
19th Issue of the Bulloch
Herald printed, folded, bundled
up and ready to put in the post
office.
To appreciate the magnitude
of such an operation we picture
the error possibilities In putting
those two pages back together.
First take the lines. Multiply
880 by itself, 880 times and
you've just started. Then the
hand-set letters. Multiply 314 by
Itself 314 times and you begin
to get the Idea of what we had
to cope with. Staggers the
imagination, doesn't it.
It's an experience that comes
to every weekly newspaperman
at some time In his career. The
thought of It hovers around in
every newspaper plant and
haunts the heart and mind of
the publisher. But the amazing
thing about it Is the philosophi­
cal manner In which ali con­
cerned accept It when it com es.
It can even be funny. And it
adds flavor and spice to the
rich heritage that is part and
parcel of ail weekly newspapers.
We'll always remember Wed­
nesday. February 18. as the day
the big press "threw a form."!
to Me.�.
•
Thru the l's of
. mas lockwood
a community is a good one. I, of
course, agree with you com·
pletely but please bear in mind
this one thought. These baSIC
factors determine whether or not
the people In a community are
going to have the determina­
tion and the spirit to build and
work for progress. Therefore my
thinking is that these basic
values determine our ability to
progress and these other services
and values come about as a re­
sult of our people having the
capacity to produce them As a
brief example a community
must have real consideratIOn for
the health of its people. A
happy, working, active person
will strive to accomplish good
health for himself and for his
commumty
The first part of the picture
which I would like to present to
you as I see and understand it is
our progress in education.
BACK IN 19j1 n revieWing
committee composed of some of
the South's most tutstandmg
educators met in Statesboro to
review and study the findings
and recommendations of the
Bulloch County and Statesboro
School Study Committee. fol­
lowmg the meetmg the com­
mittee made five principal
recommendations.
I. The merger of the States·
bora city school system with the
Bulloch County school system.
2. Consolidation of the Lee­
field School with Brooklet.
..
-
these boys come from broken
homes, from trouble With the
law, or other undeSirable be·
ginnings, only 37 were failures.
There IS no spec181 disciplinary
staff member but every adult
has authority over a boy while
With him.
MR. FARLEY listed five guid­
mg rules for rearing boys They
are:
"Teachmg the boy to obey.
This is the most difficult job
and the most Important. When
a child is allowed to set his own
rules he Will grow up Without
any rules at all.
Living With the boy. By help­
ing him to enjoy his youth. he
can be shown how his boyhood
years can be used to eqUIp him·
self for manhood.
Being specific with the boy.
,Adults should let him know
where they stand, and therefore
where he stands. Then he is not
confused by doubt. uncertainty
or conflict.
Giving him responsibility. By
3. Erection of a new high
school at a new site to ac·
commodate the Brooklet, Stilson
and Nevils high schools.
4. Erection of one new Negro
high school in Statesboro to
serve the Negro population in
the county.
5. Erec,UoJ) of four new Negro
elementary schools in strategic
locatIOns throughout the county.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY
Board of Education, working
very closely With the pec�le of
our area, moved steadily ahead
toward the accomplishments of
these goals. Slightly more than
four years later these proposed
programs had been carried
through to completion.
To accomplish these goals in
education was not an easy task
and to carry to completion the
building program which called
for a capital outlay of 800,000
dollars was a real challenge to
our leaders. The people of Bul­
loch County approved a bond
,issue for this amount and the
Board of EducatIOn developed.
almost unbelievably. a plan by
which the bonded indebtedness
could be retired without any in·
crease in taxes on the local
level
As we continue to look at our
educational picture next week
we Will try to outline the ac·
complishments in this Important
area and look very bnefly ahead
to the area of future planning
making a boy feel part of the
working team at home, he will
understand how to be part of the
team in whatever sphere of life
he enters
Loving him The boy must be
shown that love can't be
measured by what one gets or
gives but in how one conducts
himself. It is a kind of mutual
respect."
THESE RULES sound good
but one gathers that much de­
pends on the character of the
adults who see that the rules
are foliowed.
Mr. Farley might have added
that parents need to pray fOi
themselves and the boys
Perhaps Mr Farley failed to
mention that boys (and girls)
usually live up to the parents'
expectations of them
This list, as simple as it is,
ought to serve as a guide for
checkmg up on ourselves to see
if you're failing or excelling,
that is, if our cakes aren't al­
ready baked.
THE
BUUOCH
Dozier of Macon. Mr. Dozier
points out that n dollar from Hcotton means several dollars to orne
ali phases of Georgia's economy.
.
vIrgInIa russell
WHEN A COOK puts her
cake batter in the oven, all she
can do is hope that a good cake
results.
The same is true of parents
whose children are grown
Parents just pray that the child's
trsmlllg a�d upbringing and love
Will make a good adult.
Just as the cook may look
at other recipes so do the
pat ents look at how other folks
bring their children up, even
though theirs may already be
"brought up"
FOR THE parents of very
young children there's the oppor·
tUlllty to do better
So whatever group one is In
the article in "Georgl8's Health"
entitled "Boys Need Parents,
Not Push·overs" was worth
reading.
Cal Farley. founder of
Boys Ranch at Amarillo, Texas,
gives some interesting data
about the 1,500 boys who have
been at Boys Rzmch over a
twenty·year period. Although
Fa.·Dt 811d Family Meditation ... The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
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grown from disease free selected
seed stock. Varieties: Georgia Red,
Goldrush, Karo Gold, $4.00 per
$5.00 per
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filling his wnter bnrr Is during ,- ...,tho dry season. "lid today he
speaks of thot couvcrsatton as
, ::::;::�:::::::::::=-C!!!�S;�::::::::: �rr:�::�ng �:�: inO::::I::��tua,:
________________________ systcmntic type of cvnngelism
when he sent out his seventy
disciples two by two. This is
the ideal method of uny vlslta­
tiori evnngcltorn group to usc
all yeur round.
workshop at Homemakers Center We must 1\ t forget to men-tion literary evangelism. Where
would we be in our effort to beand woods to the producti?" of stronger and truer Christians Iffood for blrds, which Will In it were not for the wrilings weturn help the fnrmer keep down call the Gospels find tho letters
dc�tructlvc insects of Puul. Tho pen lind the print­pntnted chino, b?sketry, metul ing press have always been
trays,and hand pam�cd trays. "!,d friends of the Gospel. Today,bowls, sewing cabinets, I11m18- more thnn any other time,ture gardens and cernmics. llterary cvnngelism Is at its
.
Club n�clJ'bcrs were �ery peak.
mtcl'csted.1I1 the demonstrations It is well to remember thut in
given. during the .workship and the early Church, methods werethe display of exhibits. always the servant and not 'he 1- _A most delicious covered dish master of evangelism. So what. _luncheon wns served each day. ever method you us n Christian
Cl�b members and agents are chooses LO use, lISC It to tholooking for.word to the next Glory of God and the enrich.work dn.y III Home Industries ment of people's lives. Let us bewhich Will be held at a later
on with the task of evangelizingdate.
the world.
F�rmers urged to study cotton
allotment before 1959 plantingHERALD
FOR SALE
Certified seed Sweet Potatoes
Demonstration Clubs hold
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Every former who has a 1959
cotton allotment needs to 'con­
sider carefully the Income possi
billues from cotton before de- SOIL TESTING PROGRESS
ciding not to plant his full allot­
ment. Last year only 9,293 acres I om happy to report that A workshop was held at the
of the county's 15,257·acre allot- there h?s been an impressive in- Homemakers Center, February
ment was planted. This year c�ense In s�ii sampling In Geor- 19 and 20. with 105 attending.
1959 will determine whether or gra, Extension agronomls�s re- Miss Mildred Ledford. Home In­
not cotton will regain its rlght- port that a total of 39.120 dustrles speclalist from the Ex­
ful place in this county's and �nrmers' samples were analyzed tension Division University of
Georgla's agriculture. In the state from July I, 1957, Georgia. conducted the work.
The 221 farmers in the state �o July 1, 1958. This was an shop. Giving demonstration in
who mode the Bale and D Half Increase ,of 16,772 samples over painting wooden bowls, trnys,
Cotton Club point the way to th? prevIous. year. Out record In and tooling cooper. She dls­
profitable cotton production. On this county IS 344 samples from played many interesting trays,
their '58 crops they netted July I. 1957. to July 1 ". 1958. baskets. sugar buckets and plne­
$158.43 per acre with an average compared to 325 samples In the needle mats, The Bulloch County
yield of 870 pounds of lint per prevl?us y.ear.. . agents, Mrs. Gear and Mrs.
acre. Their total cost of pro- SOIl testing 15 the first step 111 Davis, gave demonstrations on
duction was only 20.8 cents per promotlng . a �ore successful making pictures, ceramics and
pound. '" agriculture III this county. I hope china painting, The assembly
As Ralph Johnson, Extension we can have a much, bet.ler roam wns beautifully arranged
agronomist - project lender, record ne�� year. When Iiguring with exhibits of pictures, hand
points out, cotton is needed to yo.ur fertlh�er ne�s rem��berimprove the economy on cotton this slogan DON T GU S- •__.._--......-. SOUTHEAST DISTRICTfarms of the state and to SOIL TEST. SOI'1 and Water BILLY WATERS ANDstrengthen Georgia's agriculture. H. D. COUNCIL MEETING
The Agricultural Extension Serv- Bulloch County far mer s The Southcost District Home EMERSON HOOGES ON
ice has 'II state goal of 500 interested in having their fer- By E. T. (RED) MULLIS Demonstrutlon annual council AIRCRAFr CARRIERS
pounds of lint per acre. The tilizer analyzed should contact 111l1li:II1II == meeting was held at .Jekyllestimated net profit with this Dan Futch. Route I. Pembroke,
The Ogeechee River Soil Con- Island on Tuesday, February 17.yield is' about $63 per acre Go, so that he can visit their
scrvanon District, with its local with 92 club members and theThe Georgia Plant Food Edu- farm and take the samples.
supervisor, Mr. Paul Nessmith, two agents, Mrs. Gertrude Geurcational Society is very
and myself. would go amiss if and Mrs. Beqtrtce Davis, attend-interested in encouraging farm- rng
ers to plant their allotments. GRAIN SPROUTERS we did not acknowledge with, hi J fgreat uppreciation the help of Mrs. Delmas Rus mg r., rom,------------' according to its president: G. L. Lately there has been a lot of the Georgia Game and Fish Com. lhe New Castle Club, gave a Emerson T. Hodges, ulrrnan,
Il�--------- ..
interest among dairy farmers �n mission for helping our co. ll1?st interesting a.ccoullt of hO.r USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. �oncthe use of "Grain Sprouters" In operators get the necessary trip to the National Cotln�11 T. Hodges of 9 Turner Street,the feeding of dairy cows. As wildlife plants and seed for m�ctl.ng held last September III Statesboro" Ga., ub�urd the
yet no research w�rk has been establishing much needed wild, Wichita, I{�nsas. . support uircraf't earner, US�
completed In Georgia on the use life areas in Bulloch. A most lnfcrmuttve progr�m Hornet, took part in an anti'of these machines. A machine M J D At I . 0' trict was arranged for the day with submarine warfare exercise from
has been i�stalled at �he Geor- Chic�' of th'e s���o�'al1l�s ami Mrs. Bruno Pfeiff?r . .Ir of February 16-1.9, o�f the coast of
gia Experiment Station, a.nd Fish Commission of Metter Scr�ven �ounty, presiding. Aft;1' Southern Cnhfornm.Marshall E. McCullough, dairy helped us 111 obtaining 64,000 bl- registration, the group �f 700 "Skynet," formed of vesselsnutritionist a.t the station, says: color plants in addition to 520 women joined in group sl�gmg, of the U. S. First Fleet and
. Th� Ge�rgl8 Exp�rn�ent Sta- pounds of seed mixture for foll.owed by the devotional, several units of the Naval Re­tlOn IS ,USll1g a gram II1cuba�or planting in wildlife areas to pro· ';,hlch was given by Mrs. W L. serve, was divided Into ,twoto obtain research data and 111- vide much needed food for quail I eed of Glynn Count�, Other te . the "Blue" lefenses andformatl�n relative. to this �nethod and other birds. Our slIlcerc parts pf the prog�am Illcluded: th�I��rurpIC" aggre�sors.of feedlllg: It Will require an- thanks to Mr. Atchison for his bUSiness, recreatIOn number,
other 12 months for us to com- splendid cooperation in this county reports, talk all 4·H Club The Blue surface and air
plete this work. In the mean· valuable phase of the conserva- wO:k by Mr. Harold Darden, forces were seekmg to preventtime, the station does not tion work. assistant state 4.� Club leac�el', the PUf)le force submarinesrecommend that a farmer should Those Bulloch Cooperators and a .demons�rntlon on woshlllg from breaking through u 600.
or should not purchase such who received or Will receive by MISS DOriS <?g�esby, home mile seaward burrier off the
equipment. We do recommend, either plants or seed, or both management specl8h�t. coast.
as a general rule, that farmers follow' LUnch was served 111 the hotel
should not use any product that W A Bowen Uncoln Worn. dining room at noon, with many The exercise was conducted
has. not been approve�, on the ack,' Henry Blitch, George ��mbers ?n�?ying a ride on the u�der the .operatio�al control ofbaSIS of research data. Johnston, Ashton Simmons, Sam little tram. Vice Admiral R; E. Libby, the
J. Roach, J H. Futch, O. H commander of First Fleet.
Owens, Cecil Cassedy. C J
EVAN L. KING JR. Fetter, U. L. Harley. Carl Fence cll'nicFINISHES NAVY RECRUIT Hodges. J. W. Brannen. N. A.
cj)
vt{etllOhiaQ
TRAINING AT GREAT LAKES Proctor. H. P Womack, Clirr
Thomas, Lucian Gerrald, Percy 1_ Id gil tgEvan L King. .lr, son of Blond. Denver Lanier, .lames ne at 0
Russell R. Rentzel of Route 5, CUll, F. C, Rozier, Bubber Hen- �n��Yfolrn�r'doe�:
Statesboro, Ga, graduated from drix, J M Aycock, Waldo Col·
0 J h I
.all,ractlon In
b 7 making memorialrecrUit trammg Fe ruary ,at son. C. 0 Bohler. Frank Sim· geec lee sc 00 ,on'''bullon. to the He"tthe Naval Traming Center, Great mons, Jr., Frank Simmons, Sr. Fund. In thl, way they have
Lakes, III. James Lamer, J. A Hart and
"A Farm Fencing Clinic" held -���� �e;hi:u�h�::�I�re 8�: Pta��
The graduation exercises, Clyde Bailey. recently at Ogeechee School and :.e�e���I::.
aA�����led';:�:��
mark111g the end of nine weeks !.he above farm�rs
f' ��e on the farm of Frank Proctor f! c;:��rl�u��on' will be mailedof "boot camp," included a full utlhzll1g waste areas In Ie s was attended by more than Georgia Heart Assodatlondress parade and review before twenty farmers. 1101 Welt Peachtree Slree', NEmilitary officials and CIVilian JAMES L. NEWMANS The group erected a roll of Atlanta 9, Georgia
dignitaries. wire fence beside the paved ....
----------
In nine weeks of instruction.
ASSIGNED FOR COMBAT
highway. north of Mr. Proclor's 1 ...,- _
the "raw recruit" is developed TRAINING AT Fr. JACKSON home. This was done to get ex-
Into a Navy Bluejacket, ready Pvt James L. Newmans, son pcrience in putting up fence ac-.--------------------__11 for duty with the fleet. of Mr. and Mrs. Harley W cording to best. reliable recom-
Newmans of Rt. I, Statesboro, mended practic�s, ..
Ga., has been assigned to Com. Cooperating In the cliniC was
pany B. 4th Battalion, 1st the B�lIoch County Board of
Training Regiment at Fort Jack. Education, The Langdale Com·
son, S C .. for eight weeks of pany. Valdosta. W. C. Akins &
basic combat training Sons Hardware, and the Pro·
Upon hiS arrival at Fort Jack. ducers Co-op.
son. he was Issued clothing and
0 E. Gay.. J. P. Foldes and
given a complete physical Gord�n HendrJ�, Bulloch County
examination and a comprc. v?catlOnal agrJc�lture teachers
henslve battery of aptitudc tests directed lhe CJJ�IC ..
to determine the Army duty as. Mr. Pro�tor Inv�tes anyone
signment for which he is best In�erested In erecting fe�ce by
fitted thiS method to stop by hiS r�rm
As part of his basic trallling and look at the demonstratIOn.
he Will be taught rifle marks·
manshlp under the Army's new
TRAINFiRE program. In TRAIN­
FIRE, he will learn to use an
M·I rifle by firing at pop-up
targets at varying ranges and on
terrain which duplicates combat
bsuhel. Early sweet
bushel. F.O.B. Valdosta.
Schroer Plant Farms
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
GET YOUR !A�!U!ln AND
GRAINS OFF TO A
-------
·�f�'t!
,
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Billy H. Waters, firemAn up­
prentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. G. Waters of Route 2.
Box 199, Statesboro, Gn., aboard
the support niroraft carrtcr,
USS Hornet, and
Prices Paid By
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
•••
Wednesday's Graded Sale
All No. I's $1�,60
Friday's Auction Sale
All No. I's
aItd
.
Keep'Em Growing!
TOPDRESS NOW WITH THE SOUTH'S
OWN LOW COST DIXIE NITROGEN
IT'S DOUBLE BARRELED!
B,I'RREL #1: STARTS FASTI Contuin. more 100%
Nitrate Nitrogen thun an enUre' baC of Sodn!
BARREL ;#:2: KEEPS 'EM GROWING! , . , With .!iU
m,otlrer shot containing morc 100% nitrogen than an entire
bllg of Sudll!$15.52
• •• IT'S LOWEST COST!
Compare these prices and see that you make
money by _supporting YOUR Livestock Barn.
DIXIE is your IOWCRt·cost Aource oC solid nitrogcr1. Every
ton contains morc than twice as much oc,"a' n/'ro.1m
(growpowcr) us a tOil oC Sodo! Comparo pri!=�' per pou'!"
0/ actua' ni'rogen today . • . ot your fertilizer dealer ••
IT'S MADE IN DIXIE.,.
"Helping Those Willing to Help
Themselves"
i fOR
DIXIE fARMERS I
itSOUTHERNI NI��.!�ENP. O. BOX 246
I SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
DIX :liP' j
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Statesboro, Georgia
HERE'S THE ONE
FOR CAREFREE FUN,
;>-
.
TH�NY8TUDEBAKERJust Received
Carload Of MARATHON MILEAGE AT COMMON SENSE COST
AMERICAN FENCE WIRE PHILLIPS Tips
�Come on and get acquainted with the only penny pincher in the
world with a charming personalilY all ill! own. Here's a miser you'll love
because it's so stylish. so ellic. so individual-nothing like it on wheels,
�Three feel shorter outside. room for six inside. delivers miles and
miles on a hatCul oC regular. low,cosl gas, �Has rich. luxurious styl­
ing, so complete, neat and replete, it's approved by Harper's Bazaar,
�And, whal a joy to drive-Iurns, parks. corners. scoOls.like no
other car you've ever sat behind the wheel of. � II's worth a Iry-a
F,un Drive Demonstration. Come in for a trial today-at your Studebaker
Dealer's. Or, better yet, call for an appointment,
Made by U. S. Steel Company
All Heights and Types
By Bill
areas.
_:_.- SURE!
lZ-FOOT STEEL GATES
14·FOOT STEEL GATES
$2295
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work TRANS OIL CO.
� Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Ga.
-.-
Sho lu l:llra Ih3 CDrl .. hem 1:, ....
Bal ""12\ 'us 1_ "
TREATED FENCE �OSTS
All Sizes - Can Be Painted-
When your car gets hard to
start come In and have your
battery checked.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO. Turner AutoSupply
Fun drive the LARK today at
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S, 301 South, PO 2517
EAST VINE STREET - PHONE 4-3511 STATESBORO, GA. 55 W. Main - Dial 4-2127
Statesboro, Ga.
Leefield News GEORGIA DAIRYING
AND ITS FUTURE
Dairymen nt the Agrlculturnl
Extension Service say Georgtn's
annual income from dairying al­
most doubled In the last 10
yeurs. With 325,000 cows
averaging 6,000 pounds or mille
a year, nnnun! income from
dairying could be $75 million by
1965, Ihe dairymen declare. This
will require on expnnalon in
production of milk for munu­
facturing. Also. every step f
The fore-runner of Dairy Herd production and marketing will
Improvement Association testing have to be Improved by nil pro­
in Gcorgtn was record kccking ducers, the duirymcn add.
demonstrations. In 1916 the 1--------- _
Agricultural Extension Service
provided record sheets for re­
cording monthly milk weights to
interested farmers, says H. 1(,
Welch, .lr., Extension dairyman.
meetings
The Bulloch Herald -:- Page 4
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 26, 1959Pre-Revival Cottage Prayer
set for Friday night
By Mrs, E. F. Tueker
Our rirst pre-revival cottage ------­
prayer meeting will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, nrl
Bragg On Fridr-y night. Febru­
ary 27, at 7:30. Everybody is
invited to come.
Pictured from left to right in the above picture arc: B. L. "Crook"
Smith, J. C. "Jake" Hines, Howard "Bo" warren. Jake Smith,
Fronk "Sonny" Clemenls, Wade "Scotty" Perkins, and Hollis
Powell. These gcnllcmcn were installed into O'l'C's first "Hall of
Fame" during the GTC·Jacksonvllle Universily baskctbalt half.
f
lime ceremonies, This was a feature of the college's annual Home-
a ter coming on February 6·7.
YWA'S MEET
FORERUNNEIl OF DIIIA
Farmers In the United States
produce and sell morc than s:m
billion worth of products on­
nualty, report economists at the
Agricultural Extension Service,
SUNOEAMS MEET
The Sunbeams mot at the
church on Mondoy afternoon
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins, 05
lender.
Nevils News
The YWA's raet on Monday
afternoon of lost week at the M Ghome of the Rev. and Mrs. Kent rs. .
L. Gillenwater, with Mrs. lucy
Shaw as leader,
A. Lewis now at home
of stay in Bulloch County Hospital Stilson NewsMrs. Thelma Hudson
Wllmlnglon, N. C., is visiting By Mrs JJ'm R T St·l H D .her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan . owe WO I son orne emonstrallonw. Lee. Friends of Mrs. G. A. Lewis' Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and
M d M Ch I AI tt
are glad to know that she Is able children and Mrs. Willon Rowe Cl b b dd r. h�l� rs; P or ey . clo d to be back home after several were visitors In Savannah Fri. U mem ers atten statean c ren 0 00 er, VISI e days stay In thc Bulloch County dayher parenls, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hospllal. . .
.Turner, last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
Miss Belly Sue McCorkle was By Mrs. W. H. Morristhe spend·lhe·nlght guest Wed.Mrs. Carroll Baird and sons, enlerlalned wlth a supper party nesday night of last week of Mrs. C. S. Proctor and Mrs.Gary and Lee, and Mrs. Dick satur�y nl�hlM Th�e pr��e�t Miss. Jaimmle Lou Lanter. B. E. Beasley attended the slateDavis of Mlletle, S. C., visited �ge��er �r ��lIinsrsMr' aL.d �cr' Mr. and Mrs. Wallon Nesmith home demonstration meeting atMr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird lost
Bermuth Flitch u�d Mrs
n
Jam:� had as lheir Sunday dinner Jekyll Island on Tuesday, Feb.TU�r�ay. B. J. Prosser, Mrs. Oeall and Miss Vivian Nesmith. guesls Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Marlin ruary 17. of M�h���a�rsC��ve�';,.��nd��!Laurace Perkins and Mrs. Tom- Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Morris and aDndl son, Bobby, and Charles Mr and Mrs B weekend visiting her parents,hlld f eo . E. Beaslexmie Morris,. attended the HO!flc c rcn 0 Savannah were Sun· . spent wednesday' nl ht and Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling.Demo�strauon Council meetmg day dinner gue�ts of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs .. Lltt Allen and Thursday of last wee� in Sa. We are happy to report thatheld In Brunswick last Friduy. Mrs. R. C. Martlll.. M�. and Mrs. Wilton Ro�ve and vannah where they visited most of our sick folks are muchMrs. D. l. Perkins spent the Mr.. and Mrs . .Johrlle Mobley children attended the blrthd�y relatives. improved.weekend with Mr. and Mrs. and little son, .Jerry of Savnn· dinner Sunday of Mrs. lonnie
Robert Quattlebaum in Pem. nah, and Mrs. Cohen Lanier and Brannen which was held at the Mr. and Mrs . .Jerry Bean and Mrs. D. L. Morris is back
broke.
'
daughter, Jimmie lou, were Sun· home of her daughter, Mr. and son, Mike of Garden City spent home at Denmark, after visiting
Mrs. Cecil Scott and children, day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Deal. the weekend here, with her her �hildren for the past five
Walter Lou Nelly, ane! Kent, and Mrs. Donald Martin. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of parents, Mr. and Mrs. (. H. or. SIX weeks. She hopes that
Mrs. George Smith and daughter Mr. and Mrs. James Ellington Register and Mr. and Mrs. Beasley. friends and relatives will visit
of Savannah, spent Sunday with and little daughter of Mont- Leonard Collins of Pulaski wcre Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley �cr ther�. She was on the sick
Mr. ane! Mrs. Charley Newsome gomery, Ala., and Mr. and MI·s. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and and daughters, Misses Linda and list but IS much better now.
in Statesboro. Charles Ellison and SOns of Mrs . .J. L. Rowe. Faye Beasley of Garden City,
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Martin Sardis wore the weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges spent the weekend with his IZ'''::=C:;';:llQiJIIi'IlI'II'IIa••1'IIand children, Don and Jan of Sa· of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed spent a few days last week with parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
vannnh, and Mrs. Walter Rich· Jr. relatives In Savannah. Beasley.
ardsOIl and son Jimmy, spent the
-
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beasleyweekend of February 15 with Den 111'Il'k NelVS and littie daughler, Ann, ofMr. and Mrs. Fate Baird III (: . Chatham City were Sunday din.Batesburg, S. C. ncr guests of his parents, Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Coley Boyd and D k LID CI b and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.SOn Johnny, and Mr. and Mrs. cnmal' 11.- u meets at Mr. and Mrs. H. D. ShumanE. F. Tucker, were dinner and Mrs. Madison Padgett spentguests unday of Mr. and Mrs
1 £ I. the weekend in JacksonVille,James Tucker III Port
wcnl'/lOmc
OL ail'S. WaIteI' Roya1s Fla., where they visited rela-worth. tives.Mrs. \V. T Shuman and Mrs. Mr. Alton Shuman of Jackson- ..../Sollie Connor vislled lhOir By Mrs. H. H. Zettel'owel' ville, Fla., is spending some , I,mother Mrs Williams 111 Syl· time here, with his parents, Mr. I ,vanin, during the weekend. The Denmark Home Del11ol1- has been able to return frolll and Mrs. H. D. Shuman.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott and strntion Cluh held its regul�lr the hospital in Augusta to his Mr. and Mrs. D. E. ShumanMr. and Mrs. Robert Shuman, 111�eeting on TIlUr?day, Februnry hillle. spent last Sunday visiting rela.att.cnded the rnccs at Daytona . n thc b�UUliful new home Mrs. D. l. Morris has re- tives and friends in Savannah.Beach Inst wlJekcnd. of Mrs. Wnltel' I�oyuls in Den. turned from a visit with rcla. They also attended church whileMr. and Mrs. James Tucker mark. tives at Stilson and Sylvania. there on Sunday night.and son, l<enny of Port went-j The devotional WilS given by Mrs. J. A. Denmark spent a Don and Vernon Howard ofworLh were visitors hcre last the hostess, lVII'S. C. C. Deloach. few days last week with Mr. Brooklet spent the weckend withSaturday. I Mrs. Davis, one of the county and Mrs. Charles Stricldand in their grandfather, Mr. Madisonhome {lemonSll'ntioli agents, Pembroke nnd Mr. IIlld Mrs. M. Padgett here.Igave un interesting demollstl'a. E. Ginn in Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor-
Ilion in maklllg pictures out of Mr. nnd Mrs. Jimmy Deloach
ris and son, Gary of Savannah, Now you can see the futurel
.Ir;eu malerials. visiled Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De. spenl
the weekend wilh his Modem Land Bank LoansLonell and Mr. and Mrs. Walter parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Royals, Sunday.' Morris here.Miss Betly IlUlh Ray, of EI·Tho�e from this community dora spenl Saturday and Sundayattending the S. E. Council viSiting the W. H. Morris family.meeting of the Dcmonstratiofl Mr. and Mrs. \Vayne B.Club which was held at Bruns· Dixon of Savannah spent thewick last week were Mrs. C. C. weekend visiting relatives here.Deloach, Mrs. Walter Royal. Harry Shul'ling Jr. of Savan.Mrs. Dan Hagin, Mrs. \Vilbur
Fordham, Mrs . .I. T. Whil.uker
Mrs. Roy Bell. Mrs. Curti�
Southwell and others.
The members of the GayTwenty Club and their husbands
enjoyed a grilled hamburger sup.­
per Saturday night at the Den.
mark schOOl building.
meeting
nah spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Shurling.
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Sanitone
Dry Cleaning
Delicious fruit cups, filled with
ice cream and straWOCI'rie3
were servcd with coffee'
crackers and candy.
'
assure you safe, secure years
ahead because of lowest
cost and longest terms.
FARM�
LOANS�
701,0. D5 . T.' W. RowsetiJel"'666 Secretary-TreasurerPhone PO 4-2353Statesboro, Ga.
Elder Howard Cox was dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Letterower lost Saturday. Other
guests lust weekend were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Rodgers, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Bragg and son of
Savannuh, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Tippins and children of Claxton,
and Charles Zetterowcl' of Sa.
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson
and daughter of Jacksonville,Across From the Courthouse Fla. were recent visitors of Mr.
'---------__...J and Mrs. Emeral Lanier.
Mrs. P. B. Brannen of
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • Statesboro spent a few days
.: YOU CAN DEPEND ON: ������:;d.at the Simmons Old
:
WC·
� Mr. R. P. Millen and son, Clif·
• ;, ton. and Mr. Uleus William were
I• '...
'/il \f
®
• in Homeslead, Fla. IUSl week.
• . Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn, Mr.
• • and Mrs. Cleve Newton, und Mr.
.: FERTILIZERS • and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn were
r
· here during the week, havin�
••• !' ••
' been called home on accounl of
., Mr. J. H. Ginn's serious illness.
-----::;;
Mr. Ginn is a patient at the
r__.......... Bulloch County Hospital and has
pneumonia. \Ve Sincerely hope
for him a speedy recovery.
Others from this community,
who are patients at the hospital
arc Mrs. DeVaughn Roberts, Mr.
lewis \Vard. We hope for them
also a speedy recovery.
Friends will be interested to
learn that Mr. Andrew Rimes
The only cleaning system In
S tat c s bar 0 rc�ularly In­
spected by outside. experts
ror your protection.
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
MR. And MRS. FARMER:
We have moved into our new office
At 13 North College Street
where the association will continue to serve the
farmers of Bulloch and Evans counties.
------- - - ------
Loans are Made to Produce and Harvest CropsMany farmers consistently
get high yields at low cost by
using dependable V-C Fertil­
izers. They are profit make",
because they are precision­
made three ways:
Precision-made in the analy·
ses recommended by your
Experiment Station and Ex­
tension Service.
Precision-made in combina·
tions of plant food to meet
needs indicated by soil tests.
Precision-made to include
major plant foods, secondary
plant foods and minor ele·
menls.
See us now for precision·made·
V·C Fertilizers.
........_._..- - --- -----
Intermediate Term Loans are also made and may
be repaid in 2 to 5 yearly equal installments.
Maytag
SALES - SERVICE
PARTS
A Complete Service
And Parts Department
(Factory Trained Men)
You are invited to visit the office and investigate
our lending policy.
Statesboro Production
Credit Association
"Owned and Operated by Farmers"
SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE
28 East Main Street
POplar 4-2462Your V·C Dealer
11--- --,
Producers Cooperative Store
FARMER'S SPRING SALE
r�
Be An Early Bird And Save!
If you're looking for a way to stretch your Spring planting dollars,then drop by your local Cooperative Service Agency during your Farmer'sSpring Sale.
By buying early, you can save on many different seasonal items.And then too, you'll be sure to have them handy when Spring plantingtime gets here.
Check the list below for some of the many outstandir.g values. Be
an early bird and save!
Feb. 28 through March 14, 1959
Starting and GrowingMash - 510.00 Ton Off
Board Price.
Pig Starte'r Pellets- 510.00 Ton Off Board
Price.
Calf Maker (ZS·Lb. Bag) Each 54.25
Dog Food (25-Lb. Bag) Each 51.90
8·82 Fish Pond Fertilizer Ton 545.50
S·2 Hog Feeder Each 522.60
U·l00 Hog Fount Each $36.25
S4 Hog Feeder Each 548.95
No. 63 Gravity Trojan Waterer Each 54.95
No. 93 Pressure Trojan Waterer Each 54.95
3/4.lnch Plastic Pipe 100 Ft. 56.95
RB 22 Broom Rake Each 51.06
,Each' 51.857·lnch Cotton' Hoe
14·Tooth Rake Each 51.99
Round.P�int Shovel Each 52.10
14·lnch Weed Cutter Each 51.60
4·Gal. Sprayer Each 510.75
Model D Duster Each 52.99
10 x 12 Tarpoulin (l0.0z.) Each $8.89
Modern Barb Wire Roll 56.59
12·Ft; Steel Gate (6 Panel) Each 527.44
6.70 xiS Pass. Tube Tire (4.Ply) Each 516.17
600 x 16 Pass. Tube Tire (4.Ply) Each 514.27
(Includes Federal Tax)
RFD Tractor Battery Each 512.84
2·4·D Fence Control Each 517.49
One·Half Mile Electric Fence Wire
(l9·Gauge) Roll 52.72'
5·Lbs. 5% Malathion Dust Each 7St
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG - BUY NOW
-.-
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE ASSN.
FEED, SEED, FERTILIZER - FARM SUPPLIES and INSURANCE
ROCKWELL NEWS
Rockwell plants located in
fifteen states and Canada Don Coleman iselected GTC
Alumni president
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Oeorgin, Thursday, February 26, 1959
HELP WlNTED
Secretary - Bookkeeper Combina­
tion. Lady Preferred.
Budget Manager - Salesman Com­
bination.
Employment
office here
The Statesboro D i vis ion, puny, Is One or 22 manufacturing ,
Rockwell Manufacturing Corn- fucllltles operated by the com-
e
party. These plants are located
in 15 states and Canada, and
.••r
.
employ approximately 7,000 Commissioner of Lnbor BCIl
people. Two hundred and fifty T. Hulet reports that wngcs ofFOR Y01IR ONLY people arc on the local payroll. ollnon-furl11 workers in this urea
Rockwell Manufacturing Com- helped mnintntn n wage recordREAL GUARANTEE OF puny products serve 28 dlfferent or $3,150,000,000 (bflltons durobasic markets. The Statesboro Ing 1958, equal to Ihe record.
LONGER MUF LE L
Division serves only a small products produced locally. These breaking year of 1957. WorkersF RIFE number of these markets, which five products consist of gasoline in insured employment num-
------------ includes petroleum industry, and all meters, industrial motel's, bored over 698,500 In June 1958.
St Wh Y S Th' S· chemical Industry, gas industry,
liquificd petroleum und natural Statewide insured woges, were Inop ere OU ee IS 19n and transit systems. To serve all gas. meters, taxl meters, and fare excess of $2,4 (bllllon) III fiscal, of these basic markets 19 registers. year 1958, a gatn of over
products are made by the over- Operating on an lnternntlonnl PVT. JERRY L. OLLIFF, SOli 25,000,000 (millions) more thuu
all company wilh five of these basis, Rockwell has a wholly of.l\1rs. Geraldine Olliff, 223-A FY 1957. The information is rc-' owned German subsidiary pro- Reynolds Drive, Snvnnnnh, Go .. vealed in the comrnisstoner's
1_.=111:==__111II1II.-. ducing valves and small engines. recently .was grnduat�� from the 22nd annual report to Ihe Gover.There arc four other foreign IOlst Airborne DIVISion JUI11P nor of Ihe General Assembly.
:���i�ti:2c.:hea;:m���e i.r���;e� ����e� a,tec��;d C�;;i)b��ve�{ci ell�;�yn�e�ita����:;�� �[flc':��:��sented in 80 countries. paratrooper wings after com-
ing this county is located at 34Approximately 12,850 people ple�ing an. i�1tenslve ground �nd
had Rockwell stock. last year, ?enal tral�lIng progrum .whlch
North Main Street. Statesboro,
these stockholders received included five parachute Jumps. Georgia. It also serves Candler,
H 1 cd h A I J I Emanuel, Evans, .J e n k i n s. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••dividends of approximately 2.14 e en er t. e rm� n u y Screven and Tnttnall counties.which Includes a stock split in 1958 and received baSIC combat
the latter port of the year. lraining at Forl Jackson, S. C. This orftce, managed by W. H.
The 20·yeor-old soldier at- Armstrong, assisted crnptcyere•• - tended Commercial High School of this area in filling 1,1184 non-
ROCKWELL HELPS CITIES and was employed by E. S. form jobs in 1958. During thisOF LESS THAN 50,000 Smith Grocery Company before same lime, employers hired
WITH PARKING PROOLEMJ entering the Army. His father, through the local ofrice wcrkcra
Mr. W. F. Rockwell Jr., pres I' George O. Olliff, lives in Portal, to fill 1.336 farm jobs. The
denl of the Rockwell Manu. Gn. (U. S. Army P�olo) state total of non·farm iob
fac:uring Company,. in his "Iacements for 1958 Is 101,884,
January "Rockwell Report," looking forward to another party while state-wide farm place-
wrote: soon. ment.s totaled 141,738, a gain
"Municipalities with less than Albertn Williams left us last of 12,500 over last year.
50,000 poople often are ha:1di- week. We regrel that she left, These racls Pl'inl up Ihe
capped by lack of a traffic but we hope that she will be strides Georgia made industrial.
engineer or lack of money in happy with her new work. Iy last year, resulting in greater
making a proper survey of their purchasing power of t.he state's
parking needs. Informalion care· REGISTER DEPARTMENT residents, in spite or the no·fully compiled over the years en· tional economic reccssion' last
abies Our MuniCipal Ulility Oy VADA BRANNEN year. While some stntes hod as
Division to provide this serv· Sephie Chester has been a pa· high as 15 per cent unemploy.
icc ::t no cost. Such informa· tient at the Bulloch County Has· mcnt in 1958, Gcorgb's peult
tiol1 is villli in the plncing of pilal. Reports [Ire that she is do· was only sevcn per ccnt.
meters, the alignment of f.Jrk· ing nicely and hopes to be back "last year, 1958, started out
ing stalls, and the 10cathJII of With us soon
• with unemployment in nn un.
off·the·street parking lots." Shirlie Almand has been seasonably climb, while thisHe also stated "In addition to added to our department. Her year, 1959, has begun with onlyvoting m.:Jchllles, our Automatic husband, Elton Almand, is cm· the expected seasonal slump,"Voting Machine Division also ployed at the Statesboro Coca· Commissioner Huiet told Gov.
manufactures the Aetna Drivo· Cola Bottling Company. Ernest Vandiver. "We are can.
trainer. The Drivotrainer makes Let's get ready girls for a fident that this ye"r will sec
possible a more economical way ride in Saruh and Bi.lly Burke's several new hig�s in Gec:'gl:lto teach teen-agers the funda· new 1959 Ford station wagon. business, industrial and agrie.!!-mentals of driving in the class· tural worker income. Januc.r:!
rooms. It is nol meant lo MACHINE SHOP 1959 has seen a 15 per ccnl
YOUR I-e DEALER substitute for automobiles in a By EUNICf: COLLINS lower unemployment rate thantraining program, but rather to last January."
cut down on the time an in. Jessie Mae Harrelson and CstjIIll1m_W:iC:lm:!:I!I.':IIi'ml!_!:I':.:lIrnlllli E!I!I'!C!IIII!.'l:ZmDtm;::U;II£!IIII!II:';l� structor must be with a student Estelle Kennedy entertaincd 1 _
-------------------- in a dual·control car. The re- "Father Time" last week. We
suit is thnt more students can wish them a belated "Happy
be taught per·i:1structor and Birthday."
pe:-·car." We welcome Jac:< Gore of the
Portal area to Our department.
makes report
Don Coleman, principal of the
'ollio ZeUcrower Elementary
School, has been elected prest­
dent of I ho Georgia Tea hers
College Alumni Assn.
The election took plnce nt the
annual mccting of the alumni
hero.
Coleman, II native or Fltz­
gerald. serves as reglonul vlco
president of lhe dcpnrtrnent of
educntton of the Georglo Educa­
tion Association.
Elected secretary of the
Alumni WIIS Mrs. Ruth Bishop of
Statesboro.
Three men were named to the
board of directors. 1110Y lire:
Paul Robertson of Albany, Bill
Fordham of Jesup and Roy Wil·
SOil, n senior at GTC.
Experienced Mechanic in wheel
alignment and balancing.
'Apply by mail giving age, ex­
and other qualificationsperience,
to:
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Box 329, Statesboro, Georgia
2·19·31.
Start- Right••• Hatv� Mote!
,�l���;y�
:'. Knock out
nematodes8P
MUFFlERS ARE lONGER
lASTING BECAUSE OF:
• "Dri·Flow" Design
• Patented Air-liner shen
• 2/3 heavier heads
• '/3 heavier shens
Coaled JIletals, asb.stos
liners where necessary
WITH NEW,
No two <ror's are alike in
their needs ror plant roods.
And no two fields are alike in
t11eir ability to supply plant
foods. The best way' to get
high yields is to test your
soil and then use V·C Fertil­
izer precision-made for your
crop and your soil. Depend­
able V-C Fertilizers are made
in all the analyses recom­
mended for your crops and
soil types. For your best fer­
tilizer buy, see us now for V-C.
For a bigger, beller lobacco harvest thl.
season, slart wllh a nemalode·klliing treat­
ment of D·D Soil Fumigant. Order your
supply today.
Uufflen don't GloW' ot-I-th.'1 rUI' outt
l.lut A P's new "Dri·Flow" MuR1cn
run drier, lick the problem of cor­
ros:ve moishir<!. Ar.t! AP's henvier
cnntcd steels give IIlldod t1rotcclion
ngninst rustout nnd rood Im7.ords.
Ye' I/OU ,Xl!/ no more for AP qualitul
The right slart for a bigger, beller to·
bacco yield Is a nematode·klliing trontment
wllh 0·0 Soil Fumigant.
New D·D Soil Fumigant is now casler to
use than cver before. It is a clenn, clear
liquid which [lows rreely-wlll not clog
spray nozzles. Apply D·D 5011 Fumigant
directly to lhe soli wllh gravily·flow or
pressurc·fecd tractor attachment.
In lhe soli Il becomes a polent gas which
kills rootknot and olher harmful nema.
todes. Economical, too, one treatment lasts
n entire season.
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
- . . ... .
35 West Moln - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO '4-21,;17
Statesboro, Ga.
T. E. Rushing
Fertilizer Co.
Smith
Fertilizei Co.ment. Cake and all the trim­mings were served.
We wish to welcome June
Weaver, a former elllployee,
back to Rockwell. She is secre­
tary to Mr. Johnson Block,
By ESTHER HODGES DlRTH ANNOUNCEMENT personnel manager. 1••_ _The Gas Meler Deparlmenl CO���lIal�dnn���'ceElt�e;t b�ihM�; 1 _cele�rated Valentine's with a a son on February 13. He hasdanCing party, Saturday nighl been named David Read. Shef�om 8 to 11 0 �Iock at the Ea�t will be remembered as Mis!iSide. Community. Ccnte� In Jidity Read of Hammond, Ind.Statesboro. Host Bill Hutchlllson
_ _ _
and Hostess Evangeline Conner
were in charge. All chipped in to INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
make the party a success. DEPARTMENT
The music was rurnished by a By MARY LOUISE McLEOD
band well·known around town, Mr. Bob Parrish of the In.
"The Cyclones." We also had duslrial Engineering Deparl.
some guests with us. They were ment is in Tulsa, Oklahoma for
Betty Conner, Tommy Jones, the month of February setting
I
Henry Hendrix and Arnold up manual parking meter.
Howell. Annette Kennedy, Estelle Ken.
.. Refreshments were served ncdy and Mary Louise McLeod
I throughout the evening. Every- were surprised last week wit.h
lone had a very nice time and a birthday par\y given by lheth Gas Meter Department is Induslrlal Engineering Depart.
Ir--------------- �
PHONE 4-5488
Statesboro, Ga.
GAS METER DEPARTMENT TRIANGLE CHEMICAL COMPANY, MACON, GA.
what more could anyone need!
(Some reasons why so many oW"ers of olloer mllk.s ••. low priced and Ioig" priced. , •
are making Ihe smarl sWilc" 10 Cloevy t"is year.)
ROOMIER BODY IJY FISHER:
wider seats, more luggage space,
plus that famous Fisher Body
soundness, MAGIC.MIIIROIl
FINISH: a new type thut keeps
its shine without waxing or polish­
ing for up to three years. IJlGGEIl
BRA KES: better cooled with
deeper drums for safer stopping
and up to 66% longer life,
OVERHEAD CURVED WIND.
SHIELD and bigger windows-all
of Safety � GIB88. 1lI.7'IIRTf'T
6: up to 10% more miles per gallon.
VIM-PACKED VB'" eight to
choose from, with comprC89ion
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
FUU. COIL SUSPENSION: further
refined for a steadier ride on any
road, TURnOGLlDE, "OWEIl­
GLIDE AND I,EVEI, All! suspen­
sion head a full list of extra-cost
options that make for happier qriv­
ing. Beour guest for a pleasure test,
IMPALAS: Four models, •• the
Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sport Sedan,
Convertible and 4-Door Sedan.
nEL AIRS: 2-Door and 4-Door
Sedans and a 4-Door Sport Sedan.
BlSCA YNES: Lowest priced Chev­
rolet models-2-Door Sedan, 4-Door
Sedan, Utility Sedan.
STATION WAGONS: A choice of 5
models-2-Door or 4-6-passenger
or 9 (rear-facing back scat).
RUOL
ELECTRICS
HERE UE THE PRICES
Are: AT
PUKER'S STOCKtUD
I
Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia• Paying their own way every­
day. Monday All No. I' $15.50
Tuesday All No. I's $1'5.50• Constantly striving to serve
power at cost. Wednesday Heavy I'!0' I's , .•.... $15.52
Special SI5.6(l
• Owned by those they serve. Thursday Heavy No. I's .......... $15.40
Ught No. I's ,.... 15.1!i
• A wonderful program. Friday All No. l's ., $15.55
Saturday All No. l's ........ 1 .... $15.40
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Mr. Farmer, in thinking of the top dollar for
your Livestock, remember it's PARKER'S STOCK­
YA�D 2 to 1, who works diligently day and night
to get you the top dollar.
PARKER'S STOCK YARD has more and bet­
ter buyers on hand at every sale and that's why
your cattle bring from 2 to 5 cents more per pound.
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
ON ALL SALES
Impala Sport Coupe-with a Magic-Mirror luster that lasts and I""t••
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, I·nc.Parker's Stockyard also has for sale a com­
plete line of creosoted fence posts., 60 EAST MAIN ST, STATESBORO, GA,
,FINEST' FOODS LOWEST· PRICE
Look no further for high quality foods ... for we have them right here ...
at rock bottom prices! And what a variety choose from hundreds and
hundreds of nationally advertised items pick from our daily fresh pro-
duce ... select our choice cuts of W-D "Branded" quality meats ... so
\
tender ... so del icious ... all priced to satisfy!
Yes, Mrs. Housewife, it's easy to be thrifty when you shop here ... for we
aim to please ... both as to the quality of the product and the price - - so
make your shopping list and come on down!
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
NEW DAY RICH, PURl:
INSTANT COFFEE 6-oz.Jar
'ASTOR
COFFEE ���'
Limit 1 with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
PURE ALL VEGETABLE
COLDEN FLUFFO 3 �:n 59¢, .
MADE FROM SELECT RED RIPE' TOMATOES
HUN T 'S CAT SUP 2 1�;�s� 35,
THRIFTY MAID DELICIOUS
BARTLETT PEARS
(Limit one pleose.)
3 No. 2%$100Cans
FRESHER WHITE
BLUE
CHEER 2 Lge.Pkgs. .¢
Limit two please.
BRAVO FLAVORFUL
CORNED BEEF 3 12-oz. $100Cans
Instant
NESCAFE
Nestle Semi Sweet
MORSELS 7-oz. 29¢Pkg.
6-oz. $115Jar CALONestea
INSTANT TEA 2j��' 49¢
Krey Gravy and
SLICED BEEF 1��onz. 57¢
Krey Gravy and
SLICED PORK 1��onz. 55¢ '--- -----'
F. F. V. Vanilla
Cat Food 2 �:�! 29¢ � AF ERS
NABISCO RITZ 1�-��: 29¢
Dog Food 2 �:�� 29¢ RefreshingR. C. COLA 6 ��:. 35¢
10-oz 29¢Pkg
Facial Soap
WOODBURY
3 Bars 33¢
Beauty Bar
VEL SOAP
2 Lge. 39¢Bars
Cashmere
BOUQUET
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Cashmere
BOUQUET
2 Both 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
2 Both 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Liquid
PINK VEL
12-oz 3 9¢ 22-oz 69¢Can Can
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON
Giant 10¢Bar
,/).� (iREE STAMPS TOO!
S & H GREEN STAMPS - The oldest and most respected Trading Stamp in
America - Thousands of nationally advertised items may be redeemed at the
beautiful Redemption stores.
Hundreds of retailers besides Winn-Dixie give Free S & H Green Stamps -
Makes it easy to fill your saver-books faster.
Save S & H Green Stamps - known as the best from coast to coast.
Sunnyland Fresh Pork Sale
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FOR YO�R PROTECTION
[ol"tfiOAST lb 49, li
PORicCHOPS' lb 69,
,
pORirioAST lb 49,
FREE
Millers Fresh
gUICK GRITS
111l-Lb. Bag Free With
Each S-Lb. Bag
7" CUT
RIB END
Lb.
MILLERS
WATER GROUND
MEAL only' 29t
Sliced Bacon
59¢
Roger Wood Franks
52.99
,
ALL MEAT ·49,,� ·I-Lb. Pkg. , .
I'"
I
Winn-Dixie
!a GROUND BEEF 3·Lb. Pkg. $1.490
0<
til I\merlcan
53.39 � GRATED CHEESE 1���z. 15'0< Kraft ParkayMARGARINE I-Lb. 25¢Qtrs.
Superbrqnd
CH EESE ���. 29¢COTTAGE
MORTON FROZEN Large Family Size
FRUIT PIES,
ASTOR FROZEN 'FORDHOOK
LIMA BEANS 5 Pkgs �100
Pon-Redi Frozen
DINNERS 5 Pkgs $rO OYSTERS Pkg 49¢
.HIGHER QUALITY '---------'
YELLOW OLEO 2 P��S. 29¢
Smith's
E G G S GRADE "A" 49"LARGE DOZ �
Sunnyland All Pork
Lb. 69¢ SMOKED Sausage �-��.' 59-
Swift's Premium, 18 to 20 Lbs.
lb. 59c TOM TURKEYS lb. 39c
I-Lb.
Pkg.
Hunt'5 "Tomato-Rama"
Italicn Style
HUNTS' TOMATOES g� 31-
Hunt's Rich, Red
TOMATO SAUCE 2 ���sJ5-
Hunt's Extra Thick
TOMATO PASTE 2 ���� 23¢
Hunt's
.
TOMATO SAUCE ��� '10¢
Hunt's Delicious
TOMATO CATSUP 20B��: 33¢
CUT DAILY. Your Choice of Legs, Thighs, Sunnyland Smoked Choice Spring
Breasts, Livers, Gizzards. PICNICS Whole or Half lb. 39c LAMB 'LEGS lb. 59c
DArSey C HE ESE Lb. 49¢ OYSTERS ST����RDS lE��z. 79,� LOAF CHEESE 2 C�af 69-
Swift's Premium Canned
HAM 3 LB.NET
Hormel Canned
HAM 4 LB.NETToilet SoapSWEETHEART
3 Reg. 27¢Bars
MarVELous
VEL
Lge. 33¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
ACE HIGH FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
$ 00,
Cons
ONLY
Dinnerawre Pck
AD
Detergent
40-az. 8S¢Pkg.
Blu-White
FLAKES .
2 Reg. 19¢Pkgs.
APPLE
&
CHERRY
Cleanser
AJAX
2-Reg. 33¢ 2-Gt. 49¢Cans Cons
Florient Air
DEODORANT
Large 79¢Can
,
Morton Macaroni & Cheese
Milk Amplifier
BOSCO
12-oz 37¢ 24-oz 63¢Jar Jar
Mealor Grits
DIXIE LILY I.
1 Y2-Lb. 20'1-Box
. .... To .. " _
t
Suber Thick
Fabulous Suds
F ,A B
l.ge·33¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
Purex Beads 0'
BLEACH
18-oz. 4PPkg.
Hill's Horse Meat
DOG FOOD'
J No.1 49¢Cons
CAT FOOD
PUSS
N'
BOO.TS
3 No.1. 43¢. Cons
SESSIONS
PEANUT
O·IL
Pt. 37¢ Qt. 69¢Bot. Bot.
'.'
Explorer Post 340 held a ham­
burger supper on Tuesday eve­
nlng, Februory 17, The rood and
drinks were furnished hy the
Statesboro Coca-Colu BotlilnG
Company nnd the supper was
held In the new odd Ilion of the
local Coca-Coln plant. Tho
Scouts did much of the cook­
ing which was done on o-usid
Phone 4·2382 grills, Mr. and Mrs . .llm Brock
-------------------- also helped with a lot of Ihe
preparation and aidcJ in the
serving of the rood.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tyson or A tctnl of forty-eight Ex-
puorer Scouts and four adulls
consumed pretty close to 152
hamburgers, a half gallon or dill
pickles, 5 pounds of onions, and
144 King Size Coca-Colas.
Hugh Burke, the president or
the POSL, was In charge of the
meeting. The program consisted
of two comedy films and several
lert for games of capture the [Jog at the
Florida. football field next to the Rcc­
will re- rca lion Center.
Mr. Frank Hook and Mr.
Kermit Carr were the other two
adults who attended the meet­
ing. Frank Hook serves as
institutional reprcscntnllve for
the Post and Kermit Carr is onc
of the committeemen. -----------------_-----
_According to Mr. Brock every
member of the post was present CATHOLIC WOMAN'S CLUB
with a total of sixteen new memo AT HOME OF MRS. HACKETTbers coming Into the group.
Regular members included Hugh
Burke, Rufus Cone, Johnny
Martin, Danny Bray, Ashley
Tyson, .Iohnny Meyers, Gory
Witte, Bobby Brown, Jimmy
Brown, Lindsey Johnston, Ed
Smith, Johnny Roy, Not Allen,
Hoke Brunson .Ir., Johnny
Johnson, Kenan Kern, Jimmy
Brock, Johnny Brock, Ed Ellis.
Chip Stubbs, Jimmy Cason, Ar·
thur Woodrum, Dewitt Alder·
man, William Futch. Robert
faul. Jerry Hagins, Roddy Dodd,
Kenny McCorkle, Bobby Pound,
Hubert Tankersley, DannyThe trip will take about three Robertson, Jimmy Ginn and Billyand one·hulf months. While Lane.
visiting the cities a number of New members at the meetingDr. Wells former students and were: Charles Chandler, Jim
Rotnry Exchange students have Tillman, Franklin McElveen,planned to entertain Dr. and Mike Turner, Robert Tanner,Mrs. Wells. Dr. Wells wos .Iohn Thomas, Walloce James,former District Governor of Marcus Seligman, Bobby Conly,Rotary and later chairman of Michael Rogers, Billy Lee,the Georgia Foreign Student pro· Phillip Neville, Harold Hodges,
gram. He wns also with the .Iohn Gould, Bob Scnums, and Others attending· were Mrs.StDle Department for two years Troy Hendrix. H. E. McArdle, Mrs. Jerryand will visit a number of the
Io;:.;;:c=-==:::w._==-=_IM Strozzo, Mrs. Madelyn DeNiuo,Point Four programs in the II Mrs. Harry Sack, Mrs. WalterMiddle East and Foreign Eastern Gacek, Mrs. Steve Pollack. Mrs.,c::lUntries. Clem Raith, Mrs. Waller Barry,
I
Mrs. Zolton Farkas, Mrs. E. L.Accompanying them on the
."I:''====:J1tIlil__1IIE Preetorius Sr., Mrs. AI Allesandritour nrc Dr. and Mrs. 110ward
and Mrs. ,Catherine Strickland.,Tumlin of CarrOllton, Georglu.. Mr. and Mrs. Emory Melton '-----------..;..-.:....----- --1------------ 01 Statesboro announce the birth
.:....
-.,
of a son, Emerson Frank, Febru·
ary 19, at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Melton is the
former Miss Vilette Hursey.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Hursey of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Ellen, Thursday February
19, ot Ihe Bulloch County Hos·
pital. Mrs. Lanier was before her
marriage Miss Doris Holmes of
California.
Rev. and Mrs. Milton B. Rex·
rode announce the birth of their
third son, James Douglas, Jan­
uary 18, at the Lanier Memorial
Hospital, Langdale. Alabama.
Currently the pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Pin e I
Mountain (Chipley), Georgio, Mr.
Rexrode served the Clilo Bap·
tist Church for five years.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
oclety
!\frs. Ernest Brnnl1cn, Editor
MISS POWELL IS BRIDE
OF JERRY ROBBINS
Miss Hilda Powell or Metter
and Jerry Robbins of Statesboro
were married on Saturday,
Februory 14, in a double ring
ceremony ut the Gracewood Bnp­
list Church by the Rev. Harrison
oiurr.
Mrs. Robbins is the daughter
of Mrs. Inez Powell nnd the late
Mr. Ethridge Pow II of Metter.
Mr. Robbins Is the son of Mr.
. T. Robbins and the late Mrs.
Van Robbins of Statesboro.
Mrs. Robbins attended x-rny
technician classes under Ihe
direction of Dr. Dove Robertson DR. AND MRS, GUY WELLSin Savannah oft r her gradua- ON TRIP AROUNDlion rrom Metter High School THE WORLDin 1957. She has since been in
training at the Bulloch County
Hospital in Statesboro. Mr.
Robbins is employed by Alfred
Dorman Company in Statesboro,
Georgia.
Following a short wedding trip
lhe couple will make their home
at 1006 East Inman Street,
Statesboro, Georgia.
MITCHELL-J.OVETT
Statesboro unnounce the 111or·
ringe of their daughter, Mrs.
Ed ill' Tyson Mltchell, to Mr.
Tho III n s Luther Lovett or
Wrightsville, Gn., Wednesdny,
February 18, nt the Epworth
Methodist Church In Wri hts­
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett
a wedding trip through
UI)On their return they
side in Wrightsville.
Dr. and Mrs. Guy H. Wells
left for New York On wcdnca­
day, February 18, to board n
vessel for a lrip around the
world. They will visit the follow­
ing countries and ports: Genoa.
Italy; Istarnbul, Turkey; Beirut,
Lebanon; Darnnscas, Syria; Jeru­
salem, Jordon; Coiro, Egypt;
,------------, thence through the Suez Conal
to Karachi, Pakistan; Deihl;
Argo, Bombay, ond Calcutta,
Indio; Columbo, Seylon. Also to
be visited arc Singapore, Hong
Kong, Bankok, Pusan ond Seoul,
Korea; Kobe, Yokohama and
Tokyo, Japan, returning via Ihe
Pucirlc by way of Manila, Son
Francisco, and the Panama
Cannl.
H. W. Smith
20 South Main SI.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China • Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
reaction···
As romantic and pretty as
a casile in Ihe air, ..
our turret·topped
dress flat with the
bold, golden chain that
leads lrom one
dreamy complimenl
to another,
$7.95
Shop HENRY'S First
We Try to Make a Lifelong Customer-Not a One·Time Sale
EXPI.ORERS HAVE BIG
HAMBURGER COOK·OUT
By GARY WrITE
The Bulloch -Herald - Page 8
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When reeders are filled to the
lop, 45· per cent of the feed is
wasted, point out poultrymen for
the Agricultural Extension Serv­
icc.
About 80 per cent of the eggs
consumed in Georgia are pro­
duced In Georgia, Agricultural
Extension Service poultrymen
declare.
PERRY COMO in
COLOR & STERE'O
SHOWN HERE ARE MEMBERS of one or the Girl Scout troops wbo are asking community helpto build a home ror them In Memorial Pork. Under the leadership of Mrs. Wilbert Semmel andMrs. William Thornton these girls arc patiently waiting for your aid. With more than 15 memobers In the troop it is impossible for these girls to meet in anyonc'a home. Thus they are meetingwherever they can until something can be done. Mnny times they are pushed out of the main
building because of other scheduled programs wh ich must go on. The total cost of the new GirlScout Center will be three thousand dollars. All individuals and organizations arc being calledon by the Junior Woman's Club and the Statesboro Recreation Department for aid in this worthyproject. Will you help raise the temperature for girl scouting in Statesboro and Bulloch County.Ride through Memorial Park and watch the tern perature climb 011 the sign located on the siteof the new home for Girl Scouts.
Double the
Pleasure I
RCA VICTOR, COLOR TV
THE WANDERERThe Catholic Woman's Club ofSt. Mathews Catholic Church
met Tuesday night,'February 17,
at the home of Mrs. Donald
Hockett at 405 Donehoo Street
with Mrs. P. R. Crowley as co­
hostess.
Sec breathtaking "Living
Color" while you hear
thrilling "Living Stereo"l
Sales & Service
At Nath's TV
F!1 �FOR FREE
DEMONSTRATION, .
Georgia's Largest Resort Motel
Jekyll Island, Ga.
Is owned and operate6 by Seaside I nvestment Co,
This corporation offers �o bona fide residents of
the State of Georgia only, 75,000 shares of Com.
man Stock with full voting privileges, having a
par value of two dollars ($2.00). Selling price, two
dollars and twenty cents ($2.20) per share. This
is not an offer to sell. Sold b.y prospectus only.
Father Mathis opened the
meeting with prayer. During the
business meeting, .it was decided
that the members would observe
a Day of Prayer on Saturday,
March 7. A period devoted to
Communion nnd Mass will be
followed by conferences by
Father Mathis. It was decided
at this meeling that the ladies
would meet at St. Mathews
Church Ttlesdny night, Febru·
ary 24, at 8 o'clock for the pur·
I)OSeS of making' cancer pads.
M.rk ....... AWn••n. "LI"lng Color­
TV with 260 .q. In. pidv,.. hlli'Ylor
",o"only on all patti and I_ubll, 'Jl..dudln.
only lol:!.or. 2IC0872.
'
Seaside Investment Co.
C/O Wanderer Motel
Jekyll Island, Ga.
I'd like to own a part of The WANDERER and
other properties held by Seaside I'nvestment Co.
Send me a prosr-ectus.
VISIT NATH'S TV
SALES and SERVICE
Saturday, February 28, 1959
See Color- Hear Stereo
The meeting concluded with
o film "The Life of Fatima,"
shown by Father Mathis.
My name is:
..
Address;
.. If You Can't Be At NATH'S TV
Tune Your TV to Cha,nnel 3 or 6 And Your
Radio To WSAV for Full Sterel! Sound.
PONTIAC NAMED CAR OF, THE, YEAR
IIPontiac with wide-track wheels
is the best combination of ride • • •
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
HOLDS MEETING
'1 he Delta Kappa Gamma So·
ciety held an Interesting meet·
ing Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Marjorie Guardia
with Miss Velma Kemp, Mrs.
Fronita Roach, and Miss Leona
Newton as jOint hostesses.
Miss Marjorie Crouch, the
preSident, presided.
The theme of the year's pro·
1rams is "Teacher Welfare-­
Building a Unified Profession
and Securing Public Under·
standing"
Miss Reta Lindsey, program
chairman of the year, arranged
an interesting program on the
subject, "Securities EssenUal to
a Teacher's \Velfare." The pro-­
gram was in the form of 9
panel and wns discussed by
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss Maude
White and Miss Bertha Freem:m.
Mrs. Hughes discussed retire·
ment as a secllrity; Miss \Vhile
discussed heallh as a security,
Rnd Miss Freeman discllssed
professional growth.
handling ... performance and
styling of any '59 car"-The Editors of
Motor Tl'end MagazJne.
In making its annual automotive award, the stap
of Motor Trend .Magazine. leading automotive
publication. tests and evaluates all new cars. Here
are quotn'tions from the April 1959 issue:
"The stability of the 1959 Pontiat'is the, out·
standing automotive advance of the year.
Everyone considering a new car should experi.
ence it"
lilt's the best balanced passenger car in
America. We firmly beli;ve thnt in movingthe wheels farther apart, to develop the widest
stance of any American cnr, Pontinc has created
an entirely new sense of balance and handling
security."
"Pontiac's lines are clean, simple and beau ..
tiful. It has a fleet look, a trim appearance. The
wide wheel design contributes greatly to its
over·all integrated styling. Any comparison
with narrower track cars readily shows the
difference."
"For the econ�my-minded, an emcient new
engine. The new 420E Tempest economy en·
gine olTers remarkable performance along with
exceptionally high mileage \Vhile operating on
regular grade gasoline."
"Pontiac is again tops in performance, based
on our extensive road testing. Acceleration is
outsta'1ding, yet the engine is unusually quiet
and smooth,"
THE !!!i!:! CAR WITH WIDE· TRACK WHEELS
Wheels are five inches farther apart. This widensonlv the stance, not the Car. Pontiac takes II better
grip on the road, hURS tighter on curves llod
corners. Sway and lean disappear, ride is smoother,balanced, steadier. Handling is easier. You dri\'ewith II new confidence, II comforting security.Ponliar xives y�u roadflbilill no ",wrrolv j!,(IIIj!,e"(ar (an 01l6r.
�1�� �WIlU'�
�1riblattC Your nearest Pontiac dealer will be glad to let
you road·test this nward.winning automobile on
your own. You'll see why it's the year's most
talked·about car!
The lost trlbule to a loved
one is not measured in terms
,(,r dc!!ars Dnd ccnts. Our
service likcwlse Is not
measured by the amount of
money expended. \Vc have
certain basic charges for
service, but nil other charges
are In the control of the
family.
24·HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LANIER. HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4-3188
PONTIAC! America's Number CD Road CarThree Totally New Snits I Catalina. Star Chief. Bonneuil/.
FREE I rr 'au would like I replinl or the com­plel�. iIIultrated III ide with �11 the Irsll .ndeuluilions on which Motor Trrnd jud�rJ Pontile"Car or Ihe Year"-Jee your Pontiac drolet Ot
r ���SI'IO·rW�nii.�r �i���r ar�i"i���eu &"P:rt::5�t10, Pontiac. MkhiRln. '
------------- SEE YOUR LOCAL: AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER---
�---
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
37 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
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Women'. New. and Mr, and Mrs. Pot Quattle­
baum celebrated their Golden
Wedding anniversary n Sunday,
Februory 15.
There was a basket lunch
served at noon. Those present
were:
Mr. D. . Newlon of Lake-
land, Ffu., Mrs. Quatttebaum's
brother: and Mrs. Pearl R.Phone 4-2382 Waters and son, Johnnie, Mrs.
--------------------�--- Quuttlebnum's sister: .tho Quat-
tlebuum Children, Mr. nnd Mrs.MRS, SI WATERS HOSTESS NO TRUMP CLUB R. E. Quottlebnum and dough.TO WINSLOW CLUB WITH MRS. FRANKLIN ters-in-law, Belty of SnvnnnahMrs. Si Waters entertained Mrs. Paul Frnnklln Jr. enter. Belch; Mr. and MI·s. S. 1...the Winslow bridge club at their rained the No Trump Club at Quattlebaum and children, LOll,home on Lakeview Road. her home on College Boulevard Levy, Billy and Stevy of Pern-The flower arrangements used Thursday afternoon. broke: Mr. and Mrs. Robertthroughout the home., reflectect Camellias and Ihe bulb plants, Quattlebaum and girls. Lunn andthe artistic touch of SI S f!l0ther, hyacinth, narcissi and daffodil", Cindy of Pembroke: Mrs. Vir.Mrs. Loy Waters. Daffodils and added a foretaste of spring in ginia Hill and children, Mrs.Narcissi, in a pink pottery tureen the decorations used throughout Nancy Stalcup, Judy and Ronnieand red camellias In a crystal the party rooms of Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs.compote. A crystal honey jar Refreshments
.
consisted of Doyle Quattlebaum of pembroke.I'•••1I11J1.i1held narcissi and rcd camellias, cherry tarts topped with whip. IIand lovelier than all, a sliver pedcream, and salted nuts.
r. THE BEAUTY REVUE WINNERS and their escorts, ns pictured nbove, ore: Peggy and Hurry
teo pot combining daffodils, Mrs. Gus Sorrier, with high
HONOREE AT SHOWc.R
Cowart, Anne Fulmer and Ed Bailey, Sibbie Hogan, "Miss GTC of 1959" and Guy Weatherly,f1ower�ng quince and red score received ear rings. For Sunday afternoon, february Gwen Jones and Farris Thomas, and Glenda Rentz and Martin Gillette. Selection of "Miss GTe"camellias. low, Mrs. Bill Keith won bubble 14, between the hours of four was a feature of Homecoming at the college held February 6.7.The guests were served cheese bath. Mrs. Roger Holland Jr. and six, Mrs. Bobby Robbins.
_
cake, cOffee and nuts. Coke and, Winning cut, received soap buds. was central figure at a storkpretzels were served a prcgrs- Others playing were Mrs. In. shower at 431 South Main 10:30 and will be held in thesion.
man Foy Sr., Mrs. F. C. Parker Street, with Mrs. John D. Ne· Woman's Club Vidalin club house. A luncheon Heart Assn toMrs. Ed Cone won a damask Jr., Mrs. William S. Smith, Mrs. Smith as hostess. �:�llb.be served at the Country /' •bridge set for high. For low, Gene Curry and Mrs. Thomas Pink and blue were carriedMrs. Belton Braswell received Renfrow. out in the decorntlons and reo meets at Rec, As Mrs. Alfred Dorman wos' Ian ornamental tray. Mrs. Dent freshments. The hostess served absent our President, Mrs. J. E. gIve cas 1Newton received a crystal ash MRS. BILL OLLIFF individual embossed cakes in Bowen Jr. took charge of givingtray for cut. HOSTESS TO TALLY CLUB pink and blue, pink punch, C t F b 19 the attendance prize, which went I I hi
Others present were Mrs. On Wednesday afternoon, toasted nuts and miniS. en er e _ 10 Mrs. C. B. Mathews. It 'was SC 10 ars IpBucky Akins, Mrs. Edward Scott, February 18, Mrs. Bill Olliff The honoree received many a complete Hair Styling by Jo's
,
Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mrs. Hal entertained her bridge club at useful nu-l lovely gifts for the By MRS, EDNA L. HOEFEL Beauty Shop. SCHOLARSHIPS OFFEREDWaters, Mrs. Charles Hendrix, the home of her parents, Mr. new arrival. Mrs. F. H. Brown, chairman of IN FIRST DISTRICT
club members. and Mrs. Willie Zetterower, east Mrs. Robbins was smartly The Senior Woman's Club the conservation committee thenGuests were Mrs. Joe of Statesboro. attired in a pink linen maternity opened its meeting at the Rec- took charge of the program. Tho First District Chapter,Johnston, Mrs. Aulbert Bran- The rooms were attractively suit with nccessories to match. reation Center on Thursday Several pinna renditions were Georgia Heart Assoclatlon, Is
nen Jr., and Mrs. Leon Thomp· decorated with camellias. Pine· afternoon, February 19, at 3:30. given by Mrs. Georgia Brett who offering ngnin this year a cash
son.
apple cake was served with ���: Jj. EA.BO�:��or";·' :a�e:ld�� �i't��t��e f:��;ugre:leces 10 tie in scholarship to u high schoolANNOUNCEMENT salted nuts and coffee berore We Go Plnces Club Collect and led the Pledge I . h FI C I IThe Statesboro Prim' I't,'ve' Bap' the . games, with. Cc!,e and ,. The topic, "Soil Conservallon," sen or III t e 'rst ongress onod :l d of Allegiance to the Flog. Mrs. D' tit Th' h I I' ktist circle will meet March 2lc?n
les serve urmg progres·
was ably presented by Mrs. Le. IS r 0 . IS sc a ars liP, nownat tho ch"rch. Monday afternoon slons.
. .
C. B. Mathews led the singing
roy Price of Louisville, Ga. He as t.he Dr. .John C. Cuil Me.at 3'30 m Mrs Arthur Bunce Mrs. Bud Tillmon received a Mrs. Hollis Sullivan arrived of the Georgia Song, with Mrs. told why women are interested morlal Scholorship, is mndoand' Mr:" E�'Ory' Lane, co·host· I�vely �ard tJble cover for Mo�day by plane from Oakla�d, Georgia Brett at the piano. in conservation. It is because possible Iby the interest nndhl,,;h. r or low, � rs. Jerry Caltf., to spend a month With Three new members were in. they arc mothcrs- mothers of !1'l1eroslly of n member of thlI-lJwnrd won a deco::-tive tewel. her mother, Mrs. Pearl Burke, traduced Dnd different com. gcnerutions to come. Board of tho First District, und1\1rs. Bill Harper" \V:nnin� cut, Mrs. Sam franklin and Wendell miUces gave their reports. The 1. Our children will enjoy is being offered this yenr for thereceived white glove:. Burke. J results of the card party were BET1·ER living if the bnd pro. Lhird time.Others playing were Mrs. On Saturday, February 21, gratifying. There will be $100 duces more.
Mrs. R. H. Reid, Vldolla, who
Charlie Robbins Jr., Mrs. Ben Mrs. John R. Godbee with fri· more toward the oil' conditioner 2. Good henlth food produced serves DS chnirman of theTurner,
Mrs. Ronnie Trotter, ends from Savannah attended and Heater for the library. The from good land insures th.at. scholarship c rnmittee, has sentMrs. Johnson Black and Mrs. the dis�l'ict meeting of the Alpha legislative committee wrote to 3. Good and be aut I f u I
the rules I.lnd topic for this
Eddie Rushin�.. • Delta Kappa sorkority for teach· the senators, represent:Jtives and churches. and homes. :They arc year's competition in the essayers in Brunswic . Mrs. Godbee Governor asking that a state· DI�vays 111 commu',ltles where contest to rCI)resentuUves of theCOUPLE CLUB MEETS WITH is recording secretary for the wide detention home be built, 5011 has been c?rod fp.r. . Fi:-!;t District Chapter in eachTHE CARROLL HERRINGTONS District organization. but the Governor answered, say· �. Good busmesa IS m8111· of the 18 counties.The Couple Club was enter� Mrs. W. M. Godwin of At· ing there wel'cn't any funds tllmed where farmers uretained Thursday afternoon, lanla Visited her slstel', Mrs available just now prosperous and can spend. The topic for this year is:Februay 19, at the home of Mr. H. H. Cowart flam Thursday
. \ 5. The security of the nation "How the Heart Association En.and Mrs. Carroll Herrington on through Sunday of last week Mrs Roy Powell of the Fme
I
is tied up With conservation r1C:l�£j Commuillty Life." ThreeEast Olliff Street. The Rev. apd Mrs. J. W. Arts Committee announced the Notions hove disappeared be· areas for diSCUSSion arc. HeartKing Alfred daffodils, narcissi Grooms and thClr daughtel, Vc�ue Pattern Contest So far, cause they have allowed their Research, Heart Education, undand camellias were used in the MISS Irma Lee Glooms, return· four members have entere::1 If resources to waste away. Community Service. All entriesdecorations. The supper, brought cd to Statesboro Saturday after others Wish to enter, they must Teddy Roosevelt said, "To must be turned III to the countyby the members, offered an spending the wcel< with their do so by March I. skin and exhaust the earth, is representatives by April I, 1959,THE MODEL
I���:��Z��� ��';� c��;���ll1gla�� �o''w�ngr�:�IYjr M:nd a��n ���. The PUbll� �f[aIl'S com"'rit��e 10 l���er��;�� o":f Ch�:���;d" are ��:I ���seca��ter:����O;��i�ry�;�Across i.�n��,���uTthouse ' Je el;:::;. ��:re=I��, t��C��� fe�'r inan�re��:bo�o,:;. ;';Ultz, �!��n����:�!���S�£�;rbL�e:� �����e�oo�� r"nu�r��\I�·��C:.e���� .apple f:1ICe cake for des5ert Carrington Woods, MilledgeVille,
I . F bY 2 have only one·thlrd acre perBfldc� was enjoyed after Ga visited Mrs Shultz's sister louse �n Friday, 'e ruary .7, person.supper. Those attending were Mrs Etta Boyd who broke her a� 8 a clock. Everyone is Ill· Wind erosion is one of theMr. and Mrs. William Z. Brown, elbow last week and is a pa· vJted. things farmers must fight. Our.Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, ti�nt at the Buloch County Hos· All members arc asked to save ing a high wind sand can blowDr. and Mrs. Tommy Powell, pltal. foreign and unusual stamps for over a cultivated field to suchMr. and Mrs. Ben Turner, Mr. the veterans. n depth that it becomes use.and Mrs. Johnson Black.
MRS. COLEMAN HOSTESS less. Water erosion tokes orf the
HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB TO NOVELTY CLUB
It was voted to have a sweet top soil, leaving barren land andsale on Saturday, March 14, in gullies. To counteract these,By KATHY MURPHY On Wednesday afternoon of the old Fair Store. strip cultivation is used. That Is,The Happy Go Lucky Club lost week Mrs. W. T. Coleman Mrs. Jake Smith told of the a strip of gross Or stubble, andmet. Monday night a� the Rec· was hostess to the Novelty Club J. C.'s supper which was given a strip of cultivated land. Allow·reatlon Cent�r on Fair Road. at her home on Vista Circle. that those who attended might ing stubble to remain, holds theThe meetlllg was called to The Jiving room was decorated take the news of the United ground in place. Burning off theorder by Mrs. Russell. After· witli lovely camellins and nar· Fund to their respective or. ground takes away the organicwards a game called "Name that cissi arrangements on the dining ganizations. She brought forth matter that i� needed, and de·Tune" was played and Linda table and living room mantel. that this fund would take care �troys the mOlstu�e too. MoneyWoodard and Susan Sowell won. The guests were served lemon of the drives for the Recreation IS saved by allowlIlg stubble toThen another �ame was h�ld chiffon pie, crackers, roasted Center, Boy Scouts, Muscular remain.and Sherry Lamer was the Will· nuts and conee. Distrophy. Mental Health, Red Franklin D. Roosevelt said,ncr. Then there was a square lintere!?ting games were play· Cross, and Salvation Army. The "Every American who loves hisdance followed by a dance con· ed and prizes of tea aprons and Cancer, Heart and Polio Clrives country, should support a con·test won by Sherry Lanier "and novelty guest towels were won are not included, because theirs tinuous program of conserva·Gale Lane. by Mrs., C. P. Claxton, Mrs. is an educational campaign, and tion." 1- -'r------------------------, W. E. Helmy, Mrs. George P. they wont to be sure their ". •Lee Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mrs. literature gets into the homes.Henry Lanier and Mrs. H. M. Their drives will be separate.Teets. The Senior Woman's Club Is inOther guests were Mrs. C. P. favor of the United Fund com.Martin and Mrs. Ellis DeLoach paign here.Mrs. Sula Freeman and Mrs.
BUrton Mitchell.
Place Setting
Whalever the scene,
the occasion, or the
company, you belone
in this elegant
continental·styled tropical.
It's custom tailored from
shoulder line to cuffs,
and the lellured fablics
in neat patterns ale
burnished in the new duik
Itones for spring.$55,00
octctv
NURSES TO SPONSOR MISS MARY VIRGINIA
MITCHELL ,IND MR. GEORGE
."RANKLIN III ARE MARRIED
BASKETBALL GAME AT
ME'ITER FEBRUARY 27
Announcem -nt Is made of the
mnrrlng of Wlss Mnry Virginia
Mitchell of Cobbtown, Georgia,
daughter of M's. Oscar Mitchell
and Ihe late Mr. Mitchell, and
Mr. George O. Franklin III of
Tho registered nurses of this Metter. son of Mrs. George O.
urea nre taking on U\C prnctlcal Franklin Jr., r nd the late Mr.•
nurses in whru promises to be Franklin.
u fun-pncked hour. The pro- The mania e was solemnized
ceods to be USI.'() to finance the on December 1:', 1958.
LPN state convcntlon to be held
in Statesboro within Ihe coming
months.
Tho Llceus d Prnctlcul Nurses
Assoelni.1on of Ihe Flrst Dlstrlct
is sponsoring a busketbnll gumu
Frldoy, Februury 27, at 8 p. 111.
In the Metter High School gYI11.
\frs. Ernest Brannen, EdItor
D. L. I3ranyon, agronomist­
cotton, Agriculturnl Extension
Service, says scientists have
found a method of converting
cotton seed hulls Into plastic.
Tickets may be purchased
from any member of LPN As·
soclatlon or may be purchased
at the door. Admlssl n for I������������ndults is 35 cents und children
25 cents.
There will be concession
stands open with a vnrtety of
sandwiches, drinks und candies.
WEEKL Y MEETINOS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8:15
urged to gel In touch with the O'Clock in the Basement ofHenrt Association Reprcseutn- the Presbyterian Church.live In the county so that they
can obtain n complete and nco
curate set of rules.
Representatives for Bulloch
County arc: Mr. Robert D.
Ussery, Mrs. Minnie Lee John­
son, Mrs. Henry J. McCormuck,
und Mrs, Edward L. Preetorlus.
If you or a loved one has an
olcohol problem you are Invited
to address your Inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312.
STATESBORO, GA,
esses.
Ano,ther New
Service At
Model Laundry
A Hand-Work
Department
We Can Now 'Hnndle Your
Delicate Lace, Linens, Table·
colths, etc.
,_liT l_.»,
p'
,
SubscribeBRING�NG
YOU to
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
AWARD-
WINNING
State
I
Just
SlOO
FARM
NEWS
it&e J\ugllstn Q!bf'onicfe
AUGUSTA"HERALD a year
Southeast Georgia's Most
Listened To and Used
There will be a district meet·
ing at Vidalia on March 20.
Statesboro is allowed five voting
degelates. We hope many more
will attend to support our own
district president, Mrs. L. M.
Durden. There will be a speaker
from Allanta who will talk on
"Care." The meeting begins at
Radio. Service:
THEHalf·Pintsl��.
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
SWAP, BUY, AND SELL
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Depo�it Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia
I� PAS��!�� ea·1HOMOGENIZED MltK
& ICE CREAM· TRY YOUR
tOCAt GROCER OR fOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 4 2212
BRADY Presented 6 Days a Week
Furniture Co. Over WWNS By:
Wants To H. MINKOVITZ and SONS
SWAP
SELL Monday - Friday 12: 15 P. M.
BUY Saturday's 9:45 A. M.
Good Used "
. FURNITURE A Free Service for Your Use
You Will Find "
I
What You Need At Phone 4-5446 Each Day During TheBRADY FURNITURE CO.
South Main Street Show to Put Your Items On the Air.
by
Yes sir, it won't be long before he's out of
there and ineo kindergarten ... school ... high
school- then college!
Where's, the money coming from? That's
up to you, his parents. But it's not so hard, if
you begin 1l0W, with a savings account at this
bank, and add eo it every payday. Next pay.'
day is a good time to start!
Your East.'r Suit
�e best in milk?
Wove won th� botlt.
We get ours from
wo best in caHte.
Women'.
The Bullocl. Herald
New. and
MISS GILDA COWART TO
MARRY MR. WEBB
ON MARCH 14
The marriage of Miss Gilda
Ann Cowart. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cordell Cowart of·
t
Statesboro, and William John
OCle Y ��b:" ���b �� s�:;es���o. �;ibe an event of March 14., The wedding will be per-formed at 4 p. m. at the Elom
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, EdItor Phone 4·2382 Baptist Church near Millen with
________________________
the Rev. Hilton Garrett or-
flclatlng.
LAVADA HOTCHKISS
HONORED ON
SIXTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Madre Phillips and Miss
Lucille Phillips of Macon spent
tho weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson.
The Robinson's will spent this
week with the Phillips In Macon.
Mr. Johnny Robinson and family
would like to express their ap­
preclatlon to their friends and Mrs. Noah H. Hill. 79, died
neighbors for their thoughtful- Thursday, February 19, in the
ness and Inquiries during Mr. Bulloch County Hospital after
Robinson's recent confinement a long illness. She was thewith a broken leg. He Is, pro- daughter of the late William
gresslng nicely. Kicklighter and Hattie Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Neville ������h��,uttiOneer settlers ofvisited their daughters, Mrs. y.
Robert Karp (Jessie) and Mrs. Funeral services were held
Frank Ginn in Oainesvllle, Fla. Saturday afternoon at the
TIleY brought their granddaugh- Brooklet Baptist Church by the
tel', Peggy Ray GUinn, home with Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater and
them while her mother goes on the Rev. Floyd F. Bragg. Burial
a trip to New Orleans and was In the Brooklet cemetery.
Natchez for the visitation to the Pallbearers were Temple Jones,
lovely homes. Joel Minick, H. M. Robertson
Jr., Richard Williams. T. E.
Daves and Elton Sims.
She was a member of the
Brooklet Baptist Church for 25
years.
Survivors are her husband,
Noah H. HIli of Brooklet; nve
sons, Charles W. of Live Oak,
Fla., A. F. of Jacksonville, Lon.
nie H. of Mobile, Ala., WallacePACKING A SUITCASE of Reidsville, Fred W. of Miami,
When packing a suitcase, Fla.: two daughters, Mrs. J. S.
filling the corners with socks Sowell of Brooklet, Mrs. OllIS
handkerchiefs, ties, and othe; Waters of Register; two sisters, 1 _
----
small articles will 'help prevent 1\ii!1i�!liiZ:::2!!!l=m::2!1mtlileii�!I!!I�ilEother clothing from shifting IIVALENTINE DINNER around an dgetting so wrinkled.
FOR HUSBANDS This suggestion is from Miss
. Avola Whitesell, c lot hi n gAmong the lovely affall's of specialist, Agricultural Extensionthe Valentine season was the Service.
Valentine dinner given by the
Hoe and Hope Garden Club with 1 _
their husbands as guests, at the
lovely home of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Franklin Jr. on College
Boulevard.
Mrs. Hotchkiss In serving color­
ful and delicious refreshments
consisting of cup cakes Iced In
green, Icc cream, and yellow
Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss enter- punch.
tamed at a lovely party at the The flavors were color books -- =- r::.::.11
Recreation Center honoring her and crayons, Lavada was charm-
m bdaughter, Lavada, on her sixth Ing In a yellow and blue polished • a ytantesbirthday, Saturday afternoon, cotton with very full skirt
February 21. featuring a yellow cumberbund. 1£I=:======:::.;::':;::a1:lDirecting gomes were Sue The party guests were Don
Strange, Linda Findley Bryant, Turner. Emily Beasley, Sue Deal,
and Ann Nessmlth. A movie was AI Deal, Oall McGlamery, Lynn
shown. Seligman, Beth Tucker, Leetle
Mrs. Emmitt Beasley assisted Lynne Tankersley, Allen Tyson,
Janice Denmark, Amanda Cone,
Cathy Wall, Kathy Herrington,
Danny Hagan, Jimmy and David
Cooper, Lola Campbell, Judy
Brown, Deborah and Dianne
Brannen, Johnny Barnes, Gary
Barnes, Pamela Holloway, Pa­
trlcla Metts, Gary Mikell, Becky
Sapp,' Lewis Wood, Mike and
Sue Warren and Don Young­
blood.
Fully
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
Tuesday morning of last week
there was fun and entertain­
ment for everyone on Ladies'
Day at the Country Club.
There were about one hundred
women, who either played bridge
or followed the golf course, all Blood Pledgeenjoying a lovely showing of
fashions from H, Minkovitz C ld W' Dwhile they"",ere served" love· OU ill a ate
Iy luncheon.
Modelling the varied costumes W'ith 'Miss GTC?for spring w.ere Mrs. George .
Powell of Atlanta, sister·in-Iaw Win a date with Sibbie Hogan,of Mrs. Tommy Powell and a "Miss GTC of 1959!" As YOIlprofessional model; Mrs. Polly pledge a pint of blood for theTerry, Mrs. G. C. Coleman .Jr., Red Cross Bloodmobile drive onMrs. Ed Olliff and. Mrs. DeVane March 3, you wjll win a chanceWatson.
to date this popular and The decorations were fabulous.Eloise Hunnioutt was mistress Tables were set up in the sunof ceremonies nhd prepared the .........a_t."U-II\11IWIll..:Z:::III.llliIiliJiirl'.__ill:t'IJ!t room and the new' morningclever script for the show. Editor's Note-This is for room. The banquet table wasEmma Kelly played back· the college boys only, and covered with exquisite pOint d'ground music. applys to the visit of the Venise lace and centered withBackground beauty in the Regional Bloodmobile whIch a beautiful red satin heart, en.Valentine theme was related to will visit the college campus riched with poufs of red net,the show as lhe models came
Tuesday, March 3, for collec- in which Ville de Nantesthrough a mamoth white heart lion of whole blood. camellias nestled; flanked bybordered with red lacy ruffles,
,.-Cllillillllill:lllllllilllll_e:Jll\l:!lll1Cl
silver candelabra with whiteeach carrying a flower match- 11 candles.ing her costume. When they beauteous young miss for anWithdrew, the flowers were evening of dining and a m9vie
The refreshments, prepared by
placed in a wicker garden nower all expenses paid. the ladies, were served from thebasket.
The club that has the most credenza. The tables in the otherThe mantel was moss covered. sludents, percentage-wise, to rooms were decorated withThe tables, eight in all, held contribute to the drive will win white camellias in silver can-small spring bouquets. tainers. A dramatic arrangement
The guests were served ham
$5.00.
of snow white camellias in an
with raisin sauce, potato salad,
The day of this year's drive elaborate compote was on thehas been slated for Tuesday,French beans, hot biscuit, love- March 3, from 9 n. m. to 2 p. m. piano.Iy trays of hors d'oeuvres, apple in the old gym. Large silver trays of ham, po-�lr��tm. topped with whipped Student Council Directs toto salad, along with asparagus
casseroles, butterbeans, assortedMrs. Bernard McDougald won This year's drive will be under fruit salads, rolis, coffee, and ahigh at bridge. The door prize the direction of the Student
went to Mrs. Louis Ellis. Council. The Student Council variety of cakes; fresh coconut,
strawberry chiffon, and SouthernBridge prizes were won by will secure workers-typists, pound cake.Mrs. Buddy Barnes, Mrs. servers of food, etc.; send letters
Raymond Pass, Mrs. Alvin to parents of students under 21,
Rocker, Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mr.,. asking the parent's permission
Willis 'E. Cobb of Pinetop, N. C., for their sons or daughters to
and Mrs. Frank Simmons Sr. give blood; take a poll of each
Those winning at golf wer� dormitory to find out which
Mrs. Shields Kenan, a pyrex students are willing to donate
dish for best score according to blood.
handicaps. Mrs. .John Mooney
won golf balls for the lowest
PlittS. Polly Terry. golf bal!s for
low hole. For high hole, Mrs.
Gil Roeder.
No Invitations will be sent.
but friends and relatives are in­
vited to attend the Wedding and
reception following.
Lieut. and Ml's. Paul Akins
of Savannah announce the birth
of a son February 24 at the
Memorial Hospital. The baby has
been named Jeffrey Shelton.
Mrs, Akins is the former Miss
Josephine Attaway, daughter of
Mr .and Mrs. Grady' Attaway.
LADIES' DAY AT
COUNTRY CLUB
After dinner they played "The
Price is Righl" with Luke Ander­
son as master of ceremonies.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Barnes, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Curry, Dr. and Mr3.
R. N. In Charge Roger Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
The registered nurse will be J. Brantley Johnson, Mr. and
one to take care of extracting Mrs. Josh Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.
the blood. John Mays, Dr. and Mrs. John
"We are going to give at least Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. DOll Mc-
300 pints of blood to the Red Dougald, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
111_-- .. •I,..----------� Cross this year," stated Charles Redding, Mr. and Mrs. Fra�kMcLendon a senior from Coiro Simmons Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jim
who has 'recently been named' Watson, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
chairman of the Red Cross Tinker, Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
B1oodmo�i1e drive on the GTC Sorrier, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Franklin.
YES YOU HEARD IT RIGHT
Favorite Shoe Store is selling Shoes for a !'EN!\IY.
Over 500 Pairs Ladies' and Children's Shoes in
Famous Brands from Our Regular Stock on Sale
during this "pecial event at the low low price of
$3.99 for the FIRST PAIR - GET a SECOND
PAIR FOR 1 CENT.
Velvet Step
FOR LADIES
Values to $10.95
• All Heel Heights
• Plenty of Styles
Buy One
PAIR ONLY
$3.99
Weatherbird
FOR CHILDREN
Values to $6.95
• School Shoes
• Dress Shoes
Get Second
PAIR ONLY
l�
SPECIAL GROUP
MEN'S SHOES by
City Club
and
Westboro Values to $12.95
Ladies' Nylons
Regular $1.19
First Quality
60 Gauge -15 Denier
59�
Z Pro 51.00
East Main Street
FAVORITE SHOE STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
Subscribe
to
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
it
tells
all
the
news
.J
Just
$3.00
a year
THIS WIDE SMILE and those big, wide open eyes helped Sibbie
Hogan, junior from Augusta, to win the title of "Miss GTC of
1959." One look at this cute lassie, and no one need wonder why 1-----------­
she was chosen to reign as "Miss GTC." If anyone can't sec
why, they should go down to the health cottage and have Miss
Rocquemore check their eyes. Selection of "Miss GTC" was A
feature .or Homecoming at the college on February 6·7.
campus.
bt" .. " q.1."jj.III·hfljW auli j.\ I.
OtidfaVoumellJ
Alderman's Weekend Specials
CASH and CARRY
2·0 x 6·8-1 3/8 Flush Luan Doors ...•....•.•• Each $5.98
5/16.1;'. 4 x 8 Sheathing Plywood .....••. Per Sheet $3.27
3/4·ln. 4 x 8 Sheathing Plywood ....•..•.. Per Sheet $6.95
2·8 " 6·8-Fir Screen Doors ..••.....•.....•.. Each $7.95
3·0 x 6·8-Flr Screen Doors ...•.......•...... Each $7.95
4 x 8 Peg Board Per Sheet $3.85
\Ve invite you to inspect our window and door units
belore buying.
.J
PRICES ON THAT FAMOUS DURALITE PAINT
$6.82 Per Gallon Outside ...•...•••...... Per Gallon $5.35
$5.63 Rubber 8.se Per Gallon 54.69
$5.10 Flat Wall Per Gallon $3.95
\Ve have MOUlding, Driftwood for ceiling and walls,
Shelving, Locksets, Cabinet Hardware, Door Jambs, Knotty
Pine Plywood, Stairways, Consoweld for table and cabinet
tops.
.J
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
West Vine Street St.atesboro, Go.
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We Go Places
Mrs. Juilan W. Waters of States­
bora, Mrs. S. W. HIli Sr. of
Reidsville; ;two brothers, A. R.
Kicklighter of Pensacola, Fla.,
Frank Wilson, EI Sungdo, Calif.;
22 grandchildren; 15 great-grand,
children.
Smith-Tillman oMrtuary was
in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Noah Hill
dies here at
the. age of 79
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets at­
tended the funeral of W. P. Lay­
ton in Sandersville, Ga. The de­
ceased died in Texas where
I
he
opera ted a motel.' He was a
native of Bulloch County with
home near Brooklet.
The new laundry
<e r v rc e that w o s h o s
d r i e s and 101,1.
your larn,ly wo s hin q I
3.Hour Cash & Carry Serv.
ice. Pick-Up and peliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4.3234-
CROPS
GROW
FOR
�
FERTILIZERS
price In 'Iearsl
Priced lower than many
blackwalls of lesser quality
'$i5�lndfetlpplbleUte
Sizo 6.70 x 15 tube-typo - fits
most prc-1957 models of Ply­
mouth, Ford, Chevrolet,
Hudson, Nnsh. Studebaker.
Sile 7.10 x 15 tube.type. fits malt pre.1957
model. of Buick. Nalh. Olds, Mercury,
Pontiac. Hudson.
,
pluli lox and
recappable tire
Size 7.60 x 15 tube· type, lill most pre.1957
model. of Chrysler. DeSoto. Buick, Olds,
Hudson, Mercury, Packard.
$19�
pluli tal( and
re�appoblll tfre.
����������
FI�ANDEIlS
'nlll� SEIIVICE
Northside Dr. W.-Phone 4·3322
Statesboro, Ga.
SAVE $$ SAVE $$ SAVE
DENMABK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
IN BROOKLET
WE �ELL EVERYTHING - WE TRADE ANYTHING
WE PRICE FOR VOLUME
BARGAINS GALORE - AL:L OVER THE STORE
-TERMS AVAILABLE-
12Y2 Cu. Ft. Admiral
Auto· Defrost
Refrigerator.: $219.95 72·ln. Table - 7·Piece
. Dinnette Suits 69.90
A MODERN SELF SERVICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE IN SAVINGS AND BUYING
5 Lbs. Sugar .
" $8.95
9 x 12
Linoleum Rugs
9 x 12
Gold Seal
39c $4.99
With $5.00 or More
Purchase Order
FREIDMAN SHELBY RED GOOSE SHOES
'Our PRICES and STYLES Cannot Be Beat
COMPARE IS ALL WE ASK
Living Room Suite
10 Pieces $169.95
RCA -Admiral-Motorola
Television
Consolette ... $197.90
Sofa, 2 Chairs, 3 Tables, 2 Lamps,
9 x 12'Linoleum Rug, and 1 Floor
Lamp
WE GIVE TRADE TICKETS THEY'RE WORTH MORE
-Redeemable at Our Store-
G�r��I������unt�lIIer, Statesboro High Blue Devils get
guardian of Thoma, Morgan,
5 f ball
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 26, 1959�d������g�a?r��PI�;� �U::;�I!�� new Jackets for '8 oot season 1R:IIlI:IillII:::III:=- ...I::II:l.. ..CITATION Iland
belonging to the T. E. Cook $1,000.00 due Ootober 1st, 1958, ship of Thomas Morgan Ander.TO all whom It may concern: Estate described In a deed dated and by reason of said default son. this Is therefore to notify By GARY MINK dark blue with gray sleeves. On What's' GOI'ng On'
Kenneth Wigfall having made August 19 1946. from Mrs. the holders of said deed to se- all persons concerned, to file the left front is located" largeapplication In due form of law Susan Cook, A. F. Cook, and cure debt have declared the their objections, If any they Statesboro High's outstanding white letter "S." On theto be appointed permanent ad- Mrs. Dan R. Groover to T. E. entire unpaid balance due. have on or before the first Mon· football players received their I Id I hi Smlnlstrator upon the estate of Cook, conveying 338 acres, Said sale will be made for the day In March next, else she will football jackets In a special as. oppos te s e saw te tntes-
at the
Thomas Wigfall, notice Is here- which deed Is recorded In the purpose of enforcing payment of be discharged from her guardian- sembly program Thursoay, Janu-
bora Devil.by given that .said application office of the Clerk of Bulloch the Indebtedness secured by said ship as applied for. A touch of humor was addedwill be heard at the regular Superior Court In deed book 163, deed to secure debt, the whole R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary ary �l. Each lucky player rc- to the program when Billyterm of the court of Ordinary on page 536. except the above- amount of which Is $10,129.44, Bulloch County. ceived rounds of applause as he Scearce went forward to receivefor the said county, to be held described 50.5·acre tract. principal. and $1,259.25 Interest 2·26·4tc. (25) RPM received his hanasome Blue his jacket. An astonished cryon the first Monday In March, Sold lands being sold as tho. to date of sate, besides the costs
CITATION Devil jacket. echoed through the r.udltorlum1959 property of the T. E. Cook of this foreclosure. The oeauuful new jackets arc II If I hi j k
Witness my hand and official estate. This the 2nd day of A deed will be executed to GEORGIA. Bulloch County. as B Iy I tel u:' "ao et: a By GIL CONE JR. center Ed Knight whosignature, this 28th day of Janu- February, 1959. the purchaser at said sale con- fATh"ce HaAlI1 WildCOX'Slgual rdtlryan tiny copy of the other jackets. In 28 points.ary 1959 MRS LOUISE COOK STEED· veylng title In fee simple a, a omas exan er ng e a , ness of the corporation Is to buy Billy eventually got the right The Men's City Recreation
, , •
'
R' P MIKELL Ordinary LEY administratrix of the T. E. authorized In said deed to secure has appUed to me for a dis- and seil, acquire, own, hold, rem, jacket and the smaller one went League I, finishing up Its
MEN'S LEAGUE
2·26·4tc '(17) LGL' Cook estate. debt. This the 3rd day of Febru- charge from her guardianship of lease, transrer ana as.lgn uoui to Mr. Williams' son, Ray Jr.,
.
.
Fred T. Lanter and Robert S. ary, 1959. Thomas Alexander Singletary. real estate and personal property age two years. ' second
round of play. There are
TEAM STANDINGS '
NOTICE TO DEBTORS. Lanier, attorneys for estate. J. A. BRANNEN and Thl' Is thereforo to notify all of every kind and enaraoter Those receiving jackets were: only four more nights left forAND CREDITORS 2·26·4tc. (19) REX C. BRANNEN persons concerned, to file thetr and near with the same In any J Tid II R I h play In the league with fourGEORGIA, Bulloch County. Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. objections, If any they have, on way and manner that may seem ends. erry I we, 11 pAll persons holding claims NOTICE OF SALE UNDER Lanter, attorneys at law. or before the first MOndar In expedient: to erect, repair, pur. Howard, and Bobby Joe Cnson: teams bucking for the topagainst the estate of_,Charles E. DEED TO SECURE DEBT 2·26-4te. (20) March next, else she wll be case. and maintain motel and taokles, Hugh Deal, Arnold ranks. Tho teams filling the topCone are requested to submtt GEORGIA. Bulloch County. discharged rom her guardtan- hotel buildings, to buy and sell, Cleary, and Jerry Newsome; four positions In the league arcthem to the undersigned and all Under and by virtue of the CITATION ship a, applied for. acquire, own hold, rent, lease, guards, Robbie Franklin, Don"I(1persons Indebted to said estate authority of the powers of sale GEORGIA, Bulloch County. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary trausrer any Items necessary to Woodard, and James Floyd Brooklet, Belk's, Collego Pharowill make Immediate settiement. In that certain deed to secure TO all whom It may concern: Bulloch County. the maintenance and operation Aldrich; centers', Sammy Bran. macy, and Nevils. Plans for the _This 30th day of January, 1959. debt given bY,Cleve E. DCavBis to Mrs. Lola H. Bezemore having 2·26-4tc. (26) of sold ouuumgs; to operate nen and Lindsey Johnston; league tournament are beingMRS. ENGENIA M. CONE. J. A. Brannen and R",\ . ran- In proper form applied to me for ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE tourist courts, restaurants, serv- quarterbacks. Ben Hagan andEDWARD O. CONE, and BAR· nen, dated January 6. 1957, and Permanent Letters of Admlnls- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ice stations, and to conduct a made and will be announced atTOW SNOOKS, executors of the recorded In the office 0 the tration of the estate of Mrs. By virtue of an order of the general motel, hotel, tourist Billy Scearce; left halfbacks, a later date.will of Charles E. Cone, de- Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court, Arthur Howard, late of said ordinary of said state and court, restaurant and service Joey Hagan and Bunny Deal;ceased. In deed book 224, on page 313. county, this Is to cite all and count there will be sold at station business; to establish and fullbacks, Fred Shearouse and3·12-6tc. (18) J&U there will be sold on the first singular the creditors and next publl';' outcry ,on the first maintain novetty s hop s Jerry Keefer; and right halfback,T ' ·S E Tuesday in March, 1959, within of kin of Mrs. Arthur Howard Tuesday In M�rch 1959 at the laundries, playgrounds, swim Wendell McGlamery.AD�':lli ��TEAL the' legal hours of sal,e, before to be and appear at my office courthouse door in Statesboro, mlng pools and to do ail thing Manager Johnny Beaver reoGEORGIA Bulloch County t::,e cOB�r'::'hseC��o� InG����:' within the time allowed by law, Georgia, between the legal hours that may be necessary or uesrr ceived a Blue Devil sweater.By vlrt�e of an order 0; the at �Ubll� outcry .t� rhe highest anhd show causet If �nYI����a:'� of sale, to the highest and best able in the furtherance of said 1 _Ordinary of said county and bidder for cash, the following w y permanen a m M bidder for cash, the following nusmess:state, there will be sold at public described property, to-wit: t���lt.n��z�':n�r':n:,� t�� M�: described land In said county, 5. The principal place of bus I
SHS, 'Y' Clubs
outcry, on the first Tuesday In All that certain lot or parcel Arthur Howard estate. to-wit. ness for the said corporation wI!March, 1959. at the Courthouse of land, together with all Im- Witness my hand and official All that certain lot or parcel be In Statesboro, Bulla c Idoor In Statesboro, Bulloch provements located thereon, be- I tur thl 3rd d of Febru- of land lying and being In the C�u�ty, Georgia the right anCounty, Georgia. between the Ing In the town of Portal and In ! gna 195� s ay 1209th G. M. District of, Bulloch privilegs to establish other of
to be hosts tolegal hours of sale, to the the 1716th G. M. District of ry, (s) R' P MIKELt 0 dl a County, Georgia, and In the nces and branches and agenciehighest bidder for cash, the fol- Bulloch County Georgia' said F d T' � I I' d 'Ro"b � ';r northeastern part of the City of throughout the state.lowing described land In said lot fronting west on 'Grady Lan;:r aitorn�es �� law. e . Statesboro and being Lot No. 6:'1 he amount of capitol withcounty, to wit: Street for a distance of one 2.26-4ic (21) y 4 of a plat of the Julia Ellis �hlch saId corporation shall be,' conference hereAll that cert�ln tract or parcel hundred (100) teet and running' Best estate by R. J. Kennedy gin bUSiness shall be Telof land situate, lying and being back eastward between parallel NOTICE Jr., su�eyor, dated Decem· Thousand and No/lOO Dollar.In the 1340th G. M. District of lines a depth of one hundred bel' 1945, and recorded In Book ($10,000.00) consisting of onBulloch County. Georgia, can· (100) feet and being bounded as S��T�h�F �;p���:A'court of 185. page 14. Bulloch County hundred (100) shares of commO!talning fifty and five·tenths follows: north by an unnamed B II h C t records, and fronting west on stock of the par value of On Representatives from five(50.5) acres, more or less, and street a distance of one hun· u oc oun y: h CI k J an unnamed street or alley a Hundred and No/IOO Dollars southeast Georgia towns met atbounded on the north by other dred (100). feet. east by lands I J��� R��I;fe M ri!rMage�� distan�e of 67 feet and running ($100.00) per share; and sold the First Baptist Church inlands of the T. E. Cook estate, of Mrs. lIa J. Bowen a distance pain I d 'f"' d I a back In an easterly direction corporation shall have th St t bo F b 7east by other lands of the T. E. of one hundred (100) feet, south CI�k, e en �.nt.. D k t. No between slightly diverging lines privilege and right, 01 the a es ro on e ruary toCook estate, south by the run by lands of Mrs. lIa J. Bowen a Ivorce . ac Ion oc e . . a distance of 530 feet, more or majority vote of the board of plan the 1959 Christian Lifeof Black Creek, and west by the distance of one hundred (100) ����, tPrtl 0�erT.n�;ry59. r��'il' less, on the northern side, and directors in Increasing its capitol Conference which the States.Pembroke·Arcola highway. Said feet· and west by said Orady 0 d ar. . b • bl' . 520 feet. more or less, on the stocl< to an amount not exceed bol'O "Y" Clubs will head.up thi&lands being more particularly Street a distance of one hundred l' rde�ed°26�hrvJce or JPU u!�- southern side and being 68 feet ing Two Hundred Thousand und year os hosts.described by a plat of the same (100) feet. Said lot having 1�;9 a ay an 'wide on the eastern side. This No/IOO
.
Dollars (�200,000.00), The conference will be held atmade by J. D. Snelhng su�eyor, erected thereon a one·storv ni d f d t Lillie Marie being the same land conveyed .and to Issue additIOnal shares Epworth. by • the. Sea on SI.December 2, 1958, to which plat brick building known as' the M
e 21e\an.' h b to Ruby Polite by warranty deed of common stock up to the Simons Island April 10.12. Threerefe.ence is hereby made for the Portal Ice Plant and Included ag�rd r:r '�fl e�� ybyco:;;. from Charlie Best, et aI., dated maximum sum and thereafter, hundred boys and girls from thepurpose of description. in this conveyance Is all m n e b'son d y, h � April 30, 1952, and recorded in from time to time to reduce theAlso all that certain tract or machinery furnIture, fixtures, �orne�, t"co� :�o �:�;�d i� !n� Book 194, page 574:5, Bulloch amount of its capital outstand. Southeast District HI.Y and Trl.parcel of land situate, lying a�d all articies, supplies and tools f uP��1:I au rt within 60 days County records. ThIS the 3rd ing, but not below the origina! Hi·Y Clubs will attend.being In the 1340th G. M. DIS' presently used in connection and 'fr the d�ten Yf the order for day of February, 1959. capitalization' and said stock The purpose of the conferencetrict �f .Bulloch County, G,,?rgia, incident to the operation of an �e�ice b ub;ication as above GEORGE M. JOHNSTON, ad· may be purchased for cash. for Is to establish and stimulatecontalnlng two hundred elghty- ice plant and cold storage plant. set fort?' Pthen and' there to mn.lIstrator of the Estate of Julia an exchange for real or personal Christi"n ideals in the sludenlsseven and five-tenths (287.5)
.
Said dee� to secure deb� pro- answer the plaintiff's complaint Ellis Best, deceased. property or services, or any attending. It is sponsored eachacres, more or less, and bounded vldes that In the default m the in the above captioned action, 2·26·4tc.(27) GMJ other thing of value. year by the State YMCA ofnorth by lands that now or payment Of any on� of saId else the Court will proceed as NOTICE TO DEBTORS 7. To have all the powers, en· Georgia.fermerly belonged to E. A. Proc· notes descrtbed therem prompt· to justice shall appertain.
'
AND CREDITORS joy all the privileges innumerateed. Clubs represented at thetor,
east by lands that now or ly .a� Its maturity, all. the re- Witness the Honorable J. L. All persons indebtcil to the therein are maue n part h rformerly belonged to Altman !11ammg notes of the senes shall Renfroe, Judge of said Court, Estate of C. B. Fontaine, Sr'l of to the same extent as if they meeting Saturday were: McRae,Lumber Company, south by the l1\lmedlately, at the option of the this 26th day of January, 1959. are hereby notified to make im. were quoted herein. Wrightsville, Millen, Sylvania,above descrtbed tract of the hOlder thereof, .become due and HATTIE POWELL, Clerk. mediate settlement with the 8. The shareholders to have and Statesboro. Mr. JerryT. E. Cook Estate and the run payable, notY�lthst8n.dmg the Neville and Neville, attorneys undersigned and all persons such rights or options to pur- Bryant, associate state secrelaryof Black Creek, and west by dates of maturtt,Y reCited there· for plaintiff holding claims against said case any increase shares on such of the YMCA, and Mr. Robertthe above described tract of the in. Default. haVing been made 2.26.4tc. (23) N&N Estate are notified to submit terms and at such times as may Henderson, southeast districtT. E. Cook estate and the lands In the payment of a note for them to the undersigned or lose be duly fixed by a majority voto secretary, were in charge of the
of Mrs. Dan R_ Groover. $1,000.00 due October 1. 1957, NOTICE priority. of said stockholders at said I
This 287.5 ..acre tract being all one note of $500 due January STATE OF GEORGIA This 6th day of February, meeting called by them. lIIeet ng.of that certain 338·acre tract of I, 1958, and one note for
In the Superior Court of Bul. 1959. 9. That petitioners have at.
_loch County. EUGENE V. FONTAINE, 815 tached hereto a certificate from
Jack Crumley, plaintiff, vs. Mcintosh Road Albany Ga., Secretary of State of Georgia
Anna Marie Zuccala Crumley, Executor or the' Estate of C. B. certifying that the name of the
de�i�!���' action, Docket No. For������nsr. and Ussery, at- �!�se�s co;��ra��neris ���t���4394. April term, 1959. Filed torneys. corporation now registered In
26th da of January 1959 3·5·4tc. (28) • his office, wherefore applicantsOrde/ for se�ice by publica. pray to be incorporated under.
d d 26 h d f J NOTICE TO DEBTORS the name and aforesaid with alltlon ate. t ay 0 anuary, AND CREDITORS the rights and privileges herein1959. . GEORGIA, Bulloch County. set out and such additionalZU��:la de���7!y, Ar;a h���� Notice is hereby given to. all powers and privileges may be will be promptlyacknowledg.commanded personally or by persons havlnghdemntdS aFaln� necessary proper instant to the ed to the bereoved family.attorne to be and appear at Mrs Lula Coc ran, ate 0 501 conduct of the business for
the Su�erior Court to be held county, deceased, to present which applicants are asking in­
in and for said county within th.e� to me, properly m�de out, corporation and as may be al-
60 da s of the date of the order Within the time preSCribed h.Y lowed like incorporations under
for s�rvice by publication as law, so as to show their the lows of Georgia as they 1 -1- _above set forth then and t�ere character. and amo�nt; a,nd all now are or may hereafter exist.
to .ans�er the' plaintiff's .com- �����dsar�n�:��i�ed t�o ��Iee ��:, A.�. DODD .JR., attorneypla!nt In the above cal?tloned mediate payment to me. States- for .appl�cants:actton, else the Court WIll pro· bora Ga February 14 1959 FIled m offIce this 17 day 01ce�d, as to justice shall apper· MRS. RUTH LEWIS PORROT, February, 1959.tam.. executrix under the will of Mrs. HATTIE POWELL, clerk ofWItness the Honorable J. L. Lula Cochran, deceased, 1216 Superior Courl.(Formerly Community Freezer Locker) Renfroe, Judge of said Court. East Durry Street. Savannah, ORDERthIS 26th day of January, 1959. Ga St t f G . C t 11 Mile Southwest of Denmark HArTIE POWELL, Clerk. 3.1·9.4tc (29) a e 0 eorgla, oun y aNeville and Neville, attorneys' BullOCh ..On State Highway No. 119 for plaintiff. APPLICATION FOR CHARTER In Re.
... • 2·26·4tc (24) N&N State of Georgia County of Incorporation of Dodd De·r.; • Bulloch.' velopment Company, Jncorpo.Ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-- .. To the Superior Court of said ra�"t:;, foregOing petition ofcoTh:r;"'tition of A. S. Dodd Jr .. S. Dodd Jr., Mary Ruth La
Mary Ruth Lanier Dodd and Dodd, and A. S. Dodd Ill, t
A. S. Dodd Ill, all residents of Incorporated under the nam
the City of Statesboro, of Dodd Development Camp
Bulloch County Georgia re- Incorporated read and
speetfully show' to the court: sidered. It a�pearlng that
1. That they desire .for them· petition IS. wlthm the pu�
selves, their associates and suc- and. intention of the laws a
cessors to be incorporated ca�le thereto, and that all
under the provisions of the Civil said law.s haye been fully c
Code of Georgia for a period of piled .Wlth, Includl�g the
thirty-five years. sentatlon of a certificate f
2. That the name of the pro· the Secretary. of State as
posed corporation shall be Dodd qUlred by SectIOn 22·1803 of
Development Company in- Code of Georgia Annotated;
corporated. '. It is hereby ordered, ad-
3. That the object of said cor· Judged and decreed th�t all the
poration shall be pecuniary gain prayers of s�ld petition are
and profit for itself and its granted and saId applicants and
stockholders. the!r associated suc.ccssors and
4. That the nature of the busi- assigns are hcreby Incorporated
and made a body polite under1·------------1 the name and style of Dodd De.
velopment Company, Incorpo­
rated, for and during the period
of thirty·five (35) years, with
the privilege of renewa.l at the
expiration of that time, accord­
ing to the laws of Georgia, and
that said corporation is hereby
granted and vested with all the
rights and privileges montioned
in said petition, and in the by
laws which are duly adopted by
said stockholders.
Granted in open Court (
Chambers) this 17th day of
ruary, 1959. •Shag rugs, bed spreads, J. L. RENFROE, judgdraperles_yed any color. Superior Court, Bulloch Co
Georgia, Bulloch County.
in clerk's office this 17th
of February, 1959.
HATTIE POWELL, clerk of
the Superior Court of saidAcross From the Courthouse county.
3·19·4tc. No. 30
LEGAL ADVERTISING,
By JIMMY HODGES
We Will Pay You for Your Split Peanuts
1101 West Peachtree Street, HE
Atlanta 9, GeorgIa
ME���/AL
.
61FT
•
TO THE.
WE ARE NOW READY TO
Shell and Treat Seed Peanuts,
Thrash Peas, and Hull Velvet
Beans
GEORGIA HEART
ASSOCIATION
-Satisfaction Guaranteed-
It Pleases Us to Please You!
-e-
BULLOCH FOOD BANK
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS
Are Now Open On the Indiana Toll Road, they saved 59,740,000
by paving with tJUt:m,.�(n?fD)�y��\8jJ��I!M� M IiFor Filing of 1959 Taxes An ExclusiveService' At
Model LaundryMake Your Returns Now at the City Office
I Dyeing
Every pe�son who owns property in the City
of Statesboro must file a tax return.
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Concre•• gainl strength
year by year-up to 20%
in thefirat5yearo. TestaoC
flexural otrenllth prove it..
The Bulloch Herald - Page 11
Recreation Center
dripped
Brooklet won 7 and loot 2;
Nevils won 5, lost 3; College
Pharmacy won 5, lost 2; Belk',
won 5, lost 2; Robbins, won I,
lost 8; and Rockwell won I,
lost 7.
DTHBmS?
I have been wonderfully blessedWednesday night, February In being restored to active life18, In the (irst game Nevils after being crippled In nearlyedged Robbins Packing Company every joint In my body and with48 to fit. The high point man muscular soreness from head to
tor Robbins was Bab Morales foot. According to medicalwith 14 point, while Franklin diagnosis I hod RheumatoidRushing had 13 points for the Arthritis and other form. of
winners. Rheumatism. For FREE Informa.
In the second game of the eve- tion on how. I obtal�ed this
I g t P ranked B roo k let wonderful rehef wrl�.n o, ' MRS. LELA S. WIERdropped ohe to Be£k s Depart-
2805 Arbor HUl. Drivement Store by ascore of 57 to
P 0 Boll 281554. Scoring the most points for .,
Belk's was Raughton Akins with Ja.klon, M...... lppl
21. Brooklet's high man was -OR 32
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1959
State and County Tax Returns
-.-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1959
-e-
WhlOeld Lee
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Actual cost flgures tell the It�ry, of mothematicaUy accurate
load· bearing strength-with
a safety {actor Cor overloads.
Add to this, concrete'alife ex·
pectancy of 60 years and more,
with far lower maintenance
costa. Add smoothnesa (and no
thumps) for your driving enjoy.
ment, and JJ.llaweather safety
the grainy surface gives you.
On Interstate highways and
all heavy.duty roads, concrete
puta quality within tbe budget..
Indiana rroll Road engineers
drew up designs for both types
of pavement .•. each to carry
the same Dxlo loads, each to be
the best of ita type. Realistic
comparison of all paving costs
showed that concrete would Baue
$62,436 per mile!
This shows once more that
concrete can give lower initial
cost. And you get a pavement
PORTLAND CEMENT A_SSOCIATION
S07 Mortl.'. Ouaram" Buildh•• , Atlanta I, 0..
A national tJrsonizatiofl to improve and u/cnd 1M Ule. 01 concrtfl
I CLASSIFIEDADSI
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12FOR SALEHOUSES
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 26, 1959REAL COUNTRY L1VINGI
,
And at a bargain price. Ride, I------� _
r�'��1 ���,�Iti��;�c,::itr;t;ilv�nc��� Services 1,,--...:======-.....
tage with 5 rooms, bath and TV AND RADIO
FOR SALE - 1956 \oS-Ton porches. Water from 500-foot SAWS FILED-All types of REPAIR SERVICEFo1' Sale ------ Chevrolet Pick-up. Good con- well. Extra fine garage and barn III d I kl Call
____________
dllion. Call after 6 p. m. PO arrangement. All on 4 lovely cls���· F�La� c ���3�rlfIc
FOR SALE
4-2213. acres, half and half wooded FILER. Your saws will cut AKINS APPILANCE CO:
TOBACCO PLANTS _ I am FOil SALE OR IlENT und.er �:o'dm o,,::�� JOUfst �ufl�c��'ss W��� faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. PO 4-2215
I 3 bed h th Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEYtaking orders now for Georgia ease. - room ouse wr ponds. Full price only $5,500.00. SStAreWet.FILpEHROSN' EI3 wpoest 4M_30806':-c.I••----.-...._1l2iGrown Tobacco plants. Contact den, large screenporch and car- with $200000 down easy terms v I'
me for orders and information port. Gns or oil heat, Air-con-
,..
522 It
on delivery. J. W. Morton, Route dltloned. 418 South Main 51. and no closing cos\s. See photo-
- - c.
I, Statesboro. Phone Victor Will consider small house on graphs at
our orr,ce.
2·2428. 2-26-8tp. trade. Phone 4-2764. 2-12-tfc. Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. J. M. TIN K E R EXPERIENCED SEWING Ma-
FOR SALE-I Farmall Cub Trac- LOOK LADIES-Special Perma- slmmonD·I.slh�2Inlg7 Center Consulting Forester china Operators-Why travel?lor. 1958 Model. Planter, Dls- 4-2
tributor, Cultivator, Tiller tum nent Waves. Soft Natural TIMBER CRUISING Work right here In Statesboro.
plow Used just about 20 hours Curl. "Beauty Is u Woman's FOR SALE-Two good farms. Only
those with record of
HAROLD L. DeWIIT, Guyton: Woman's Beauty." Williams Phone S. F. WARNOCK at Real Estate Broker previous high earnings and
Ga .. Box 315. 3-19-4tc. ge�uty Shop. 4-33�3. 12 East P9 4-9460. Itc. b quality work wanted. STATES-
HOUSE FOR SALE-Frame duo B���ti�t��icey Wlllams2�gW;;.I------------ Office: 30 Sci aid Street BORO MANUFACTURING CO.
plex, five rooms and bath F R
Phone PO 4·3730 Statesboro Armory. East Vine
each side. Large outside storage EXCELLENT, efficient and sco-
• 01' ent (In office Mondays and Salur- Street entrance. 12-18-tlc.
building. Close to high school In nomical, that's Blue Lustrel____________ days and rainy day •.) HELP WANTED _ Wanted at
8?SodS07. nJe.lgh.bDorEAhoodL. . C2�1115-6PtPO. carpet and upholstery
cleaner.
FOR RENT-A a-room house on once Man or woman 10 supply
•4••••K•••••••••B.e.l.k'.s.D.e.pt•.•s.t.o.re•.••••• maP,.elmbrorOuktce Raonadd. sLcochooatled boun, Residence Phone PO 4-2285 Rawleigh household necessities1-15-ttc. to consumers in Slatesobro. Full
route PHONE 4-3481 or see 1 &. or part-time. A postal card will
f�ne� at 104 North College SI. A. S. DODD, JR. ��Wiatro�� f��e de:.::�� wdt�g��
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4 Real Estate Williams,
Box 611, Statesboro,
West Cherry St. Air Condl-
Ga. or write RAWLEIGH'S,
tloned. Completely redecorated. See Us for Loans Dept. GAB-I041-271, Memphis
R. J. HOLLAND 8-14-tfc! Tenn.
2-12 & 26-3-12 & 26: 4-2.
Homes for Rent Stp.
Homes for Sale RESEARCH INTERVIEWER
Apartment Experienced. No selling. Please
List With Us For write Immediately. Mrs. Doro-
Quick Sale �':ruth�rn �c,;.��lr�hd, A����i���::
23 North Main St. Inc., Suite 443, Atlanta 9, Ga.
Phone 4-2471 I tp,
.
LOST-from Car on Highway 80
traveling West. Fox Tlrrrier,
white with black spot on side,
black tail and head. Bad scar
under throat. If seen or found
please call ADams 3-0855. Sa­
vannah, Ga., collect. Reward
offered. 2-26-ltc.
STATESBORO'S. NEWEST
USED FURNITURE STORE OPENS
Wanted
BUY NOW and SAVE!
GEIERAL ELECTRIC
automatic'
washer
fOR RENT-Warehouse located
behind the Singer Building.
Size 15 feet by 30 feel. Could
be used lor office. CALL C. J.
MATHEWS at 4-5454. 2-5-tlc.
FOR RENT-Drfice Building lo-
cated at 14 East Vine St. Now
occupied by Statesboro PCA.
Will be available February I. t'lilll:ll_n .11111'1Phone POplar 4-2774. ROGER t'
HOLLAND.
On Walnut Street
-e-
It's The Bright Yellow House With The
Red Trim and LeHers
-e-
SOUTHEAST ·GEORGIA'S LARGESTCompleteSEPTIC TANK
With Operating Trade
Under 5 Years Old
FOR RENT-Large, five-room
unfurnished apartment, with and
����eD�_�rna�:. 4�;;�\�bM'1t� GREASE TRAP
KENNEDY. 2-5-tfc. -INSTALLATlON-
-CLEANING-
FO:entRE��;;;-p������nc1urn�f;e�: -REPAIR- CARD OF THANKS
Located at 319 Savannah Ave. SERVICE We wish' to take this oppor-
Phone 4·5421. tunity to express our sincere
FOR RENT - Three-room fur- ��t��:t"��:e;gn:Pi�:C���i��:��
�i�t"�d �:6t:�����ceh �l�itr\� C��EP���I���8 ����s�rs�:ci B�;m�;�, �':,'��; h�,�o��e�e�nafr;:v� J'CI��k or �atl� 11II1IIIiIl" = ==11 February 19. We thank everyone
4-2745. 10 West Grady Street. C. C. LAMB JR. from the depths of our heart
FOR SALE-2-story brick build- P I A N 0
for all thde elxpresfsionsh of kMind-cafe or store. Mrs. J, A, ness an ave or cr. ny
STEPHENS, 4-9565. Register. SA:LES and SERVICE God's
richest blessing be with
Ga. 3-5-2tp. you
all.
-The Family of Mrs. J_ B.
F��e�ENJR� ��r�sh����a��I1P..H.o.m..e.p..h.o.n.e.4.-.9.3.9.3 S.m.1.th ".�••••••••••••�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••! ••••••••••••��JR. Phone PO 4-3263 or 4-3438. II
2-19-tfc.
-e-
TREMENDOUS SELECTIONS
-e-
AMAZING SAVINGS - TERMS
-.-
Visit The Newest Used· Furniture Store For
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
KHOEHlE8
ON
FOR RENT - 3-bedroom house
nn�n ����w ����e. ;1��ch�l�
Centro I heating system, Call
PO 4-3523 after 6 p, m.
2-19-2tc. SAVINGS
FOR RENT - Small furnished
apartment with garage located
at 208 Savannah Ave, Adults
only Call L. J. SHUMAN at
4-3437. Ifc.
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed­
rooms. Each has private bath
and private entrance. Near
town PHONE 4-2439. 3-26-5tc.
__________________
JLZ.
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Statesboro Portal
FURNITURE
BUY THE BEST AND SAVE
10 It.• REFRIGERATOR
HOSTESS CHAIR-mOdern luxury,
Up To LOUNGE CHAIR-deep-seated eese,
Swivel Roeker-rotat•• or
roclll to your heart', con ..
ttntl '
PERCENT
OrF!
RELAXER CHAIR
'-lor IIt .. Up or
.trltch-out lounging
luxury, with wonder­
ful electrle mallage
unit."
-
Buy Now!
THE IINAVARRE" SUIT£': vlnlage
pecan wood.
...�
3 pel. complete,
7-drawar chest, � night atend,brown walnut.
3 pcs. complete.
s-drewer chest. Sale Ends Mar.12
Statesboro Portal "PANAMA" SOFA BED-CHAIR
and OTTOMAN,"
- -
IleePI three
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GTC Profs to play in national
basketball tournament in I(.C.
Ogeechee Baptist
Association plan
'E.Night Rally'
The Professors will leave
Statesboro for Kansas City
Sunday. Conch .f. B. Sccurce
said Monday that they should
know by (hen who they will play
in the first round and when­
whether Monday 01' Tuesday.
Chester Curry scored 27
points in lhe district finals with
Stetson. Connie Lewis scored
20 points and Junior Eddie TIlE WINNERS-Shown here are Don Coleman. left. chairman of
Owens scored 12 points. Carey the Elks Scholurshlp committee, presenting John Moncrief son of
Moore scored nine points, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Moncrier a check for $200. and Kermit R. Carr,
Whitey Verstraete wns held to Exalted Ruler of the local Elks, presenting Bonnie Dekle, daughter
four points. but look nine re- of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle of the Register community D check
bOl�nds. led the Profs with flvc for $200. Mr. Moncrier and Miss Dekle was declared winners of
�ssl���c��l���:�c��ed as a decoy the Elks annual scholarship award at a luncheon at the Elks Cluby
on Wednesday. February 25. Photo by Clifton.
AS���ia�;�ec��� ����r :"ap�.i�� I----..,..-----------..-----:;.=-_,;,...-...;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::===
Night" Rally on Monday night.
March 9. at the First Baptist
Church in Statesboro. Georgin.
The Rally is scheduled to meet
at 7:30 p. m. The Rev. J.
Robert Smith, the host pastor.
will give the principal message.
Others on the program will be
Mr. Harry Brunson. associa­
tional prayer chairman; the Rev.
\V. A, Duncan, associatlonat
missionary; the Rev. Kent Gillen­
water, general chairman of tho
"E-Night" Rally.
The Baptist Student Union of
Georgia Teachers College will SOME EXCITED yougsters gather around as Mr. Lehman Franklin of Franklin Chevrolet, left,furnish the special music. Mrs.
William Smith will play the presents
the keys to the 1959, nine-passenger stallion wagon to Recreation Board Chairman Everett
organ and Mr. Robert Zet-
Williams. Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc., makes the use of the vehicle free to the Department
tcrower will lead the singing. except (or delivery charges made by the factory 1" hese youngsters quickly gathered around as they
"EiNight" is the rally planned carne from all sections of the park, where they were engaged in routine recreation activities. In ac­
to open the Simultaneous Re- cepting the keys to the new station wagon Chairman Williams expressed appreciation to Mr.
vivo Is which most of the Franklin for his continued interest in the recreatlon program and pointed out that interested
churches in the association will people in the community such as Mr. Franklin have played a tremendous role in helping make the
be holding during the last two program a success in our community.weeks of March. The goal has 1--------------.-----';"-----------------­
been set for 1.001 from the
twenty-six churches in the as- ,...----..
sociation.
The churches which have an­
nounced their revival preachers
Georgia 'I'cachers College Professors defeated Stet­
son University 72 to 69 last Saturday night in Macon
'11 the District 25 NAJA basketball tournament nnd
nailed down the right to represent Georgia and Floridn
at the national NAIA tournament at Kansas City,
March 9-14. 'I'h Y had defeated Mercer on Friday night
90 to 66.
Weathel'
Ups,
The thermomcter readings
for the week of MondllY,
February 23, through Sunday,
March 1, were as follows:
Jaycees will honor
Founders March 10
High Low
Monday, Feb. 23 77 49
Tuesday, Feb. 24 73 53
Wednesday, Feb. 25 . 62 44
Thursday, Feb. 26 61 44
Friday, Feb. 27 64 50
Saturday, Feb. 28 61 47
Sunday, Murch I 67 46
This was the fourth straight
year that GTC and Stetson have
T
.
met in the District 25 finn Is. The WOtwo teams hod previously split
two decisions this year,
This is the Profs' third District
� NAIA championship in the
past four years. They ended the
1958-59 regular schedule with 17
wins and II losses.
scholarships are
awarded by local Elks
A statesboro High School girl
nnd n Screven County High
School boy were declared win­
ners or the annual Elk's Scholar­
ships at a luncheon meeting at
the Elks Club on Wednesday.
February 25.
BPW Fashion
Show at Rec.
Spring Revival
at First Baptist
begins on Easter
Week's schedule
Ior Bookmobile
A preliminary game between
the ninth and tenth grade girls
and the eleventh and twelfth
grade girls will be played. This
game will be a thirty-minute af­
fair, made up of two fifteen-
minute helves, \
Following the feature game
between the Blues and Whites ton of Donaldson Street. States­
there will be a reception span- boro, and editor of the Uni­
sored by the Senior -Tri-Hl-Y at versity of Georgia's yearbook,
the Recreation Center, "The Pandora," was a student
Football fans will be given an initiate into the Golden Quill,
opportunity to get a preview of a new joumallutic honor society
the 1959 Blue Devils. at the university.
CHERRY NEWTON IS
MEMBER OF GOLDEN QUILL
AT UNIVERSITY OF GA.
The schedule for the States­
boro Regional Library Book­
mobile for next week is as
follows:
Tuesday. March 10. Middle­
ground school and community
and Aaron community. Wed­
nesday, March 11, Stilson school
and community. T h u r 5 day,
March 12. Richmond Hill. Fri-
• day. March 12. Mattie Lively
School.
Miss Cherry Newton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, W. M. New-
